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rltdc (1!. wic industves and Make Fulton a MARA- Town
".#
Vol. I No. to
I. .•";'?.
,
Fulton, Hub Of the
_
'4 ri 3)9pi 1,11)
It lk VAIL,
1.10N, I \N( . 11i). 311, I915
(;reat I. (. Railroad n
The Gateway of the Shortest Route 1!(-
tween New Orleans and Chicago.
Practivalby mitlwrt. bet Weell lull 31141 111141011141 4,1
Cilit'ag0 and NV \V () 11,  1-4 1101 114 Si1111;14' 
III•
Fll 11 till. KVIItIlt•Ity, 111.. gat owit,t en that t.‘t•iiit
ie:.
of the shortt•st route ;no \\•,•011 'I'll • 
captains of
North and South, tle-tine,1 1.t. r,s, sir•• not 
Ial!,cay.
one lite hip: rLiinta nil, 
liven :IL
on tile Central Rail- .1;a:11:i:tat 
I I Iii .,1
WaY• 
itI.Ii es. 11 all. III It In.. 1;
l'here ‘vould have been very 1vaiii, to 
know ill ,* \vi ta: %vi tt
little of FUllon ‘vitholit the II- ha lip- It I il the 
th.• It, v.
( 'entral. In fact. it has meeting they will ha\ 
I 1111111
been the fotindation ilild 11:14'1<- 11 11 a 110•111144.1* 
0144' 441
bone of this city since 1 t and 4,i).
',"11 all :ippli,•14'i .tI
Th.. principal officials of the in ,,rler to find 
mit 1),'
company art• ever ready to do pre,crit.
all they ran tor Fulton's ad-
vancerntoit. On the other hand, Bettei. liotries Weff!,our citizens have a deed S1'111,'
of apprt•ciation for that cordnd
spirit, and the relations existing 
i n.
bet wetm this community and herd i n F III III 
ft,,,,o May 10 t„
that great corporation, are of 1 7. anti Seert.tai of Comme
rce
the most pleastant nature. 1.1-1 bey. 11,..e, or has 
st•lected
'The T•.iittosst•t• 1)ivision 01 Mrs. .1. I.'. Nichols t.t serve as
the Illinois Central, passilIm •liairmait conimit-
through the Eastern portion ot t ee.
the county and giving such su- e l. 1,51111 enlightened cotn-
perior transportation facilities mutinies throughout Ilw coun •
between the North and South. t ry pati tei lta i ed 'In t
he Better
was built in 1873-74 from Jack- ‘Vee!: last year. dein-
son to Cairo, as the exttoision of mistral init how to make tilt
tht• \lississippi Central Itail- hon., more al.,;•aetive
11111(1. 1414.as;1111 40 place 10 114 4., aS 1.11
T114. lie, & aS ill It 11101a. ).0411141411iCal 11111 11
Solll11W4.)S1 42111 Itaill0att V.1)' ner.
graded in 1560. reaching Ful- The seleclion 1,1 Mr,.
ton in 1861. It formed an int-
portant link ill Iluntington's
transcontinental About
twenty-live years ago the prop-
erty was purehased by the Illi-
nois Central and is no‘y Ii pitrt
I(. S. Williams, hiblislier
Inspiration John M. Egan
  Passes Away
4)1S WaS a well deserved com-
pliment to one of the most earn • An expt•rience rare as t
('-,t anti energetic nieminirs of delightful has e. e to_
the \V))man's Cab .; Aton William Trawiey. veteran , Gars it 
buyers here than tie
for Airs. Nichols Ids" ennui the \Vest. in connection with' the last one rind 
the merchants
stratt•ti her capabilities :is an the making of "l'he Virginian," . of F'illtoii ai•• 
to be cm, -1•,,:-
of its system. constituting %vita! organizer on man•.- -evasion: the sc,-, it vt•rsion 4/1 the 
Owen late(' for tImir i•ntto•pri:::. ri •zet-
is known as its It•tliphis-Lottis- and we feel sure :Intl N,.ith her 11:::-:ter novel which is 
to be i; ting such :in early
ville line. at the head of this movement it -eon in the Orpheum 
Theatt•t•; coming' year.
Fulton is headquarters of the w.;:: 1ir de an entire success. lo ifinning :11ontlay Feb. 2. 1 To
 any e 1,-. ; : r h.•
Th,• company ti,,,,,11,i1,5 a RAILWAY CI.ERK3 HOLD :oc.ti , if Ca,'Per. Wyoming. and streets 'iiany „I 
1 h,Co
lonel Hawley laid out thc ; her- of 4.'"ar t2 • I ::,-,•, ,,liTennessee Divi,in. -
? 
roundhouse here and ..:I I, 1 MEETING AT CORINTFI, was its mayor when Owen. Trade 
, lay, 41 a, a c.,4 el
valuable propt•rt ies. MISS.
Besides splemlitir. equipped !hal country and obtained the 
do tor the busint - quarters at Water Valley. In
modern passetigei trains daily 1- he 1;1,1 regu lar meeting* ol material xvhich he made into 
a cit . or to \\ n. and .1,;• , .
i ...le Brotherhood of Railwit,s. the no v,•1. Hawley an
ti Wister , ness with which the irt..., ,te, 
SertIeMbel, I'll ), he become 
Ii and out 4)1 Fulton, the Com- t In 'his i'Sli t. 1 1. Th, -\ dyer- superintendent of the Tennes-
patty's t ['eight serviet• i all anti Steamship Clerks. Freight 4(4 11)14 .,it frit•nds aml it men
 of Fulton a.,..-reed It, lc.. ,..,
that could he desired. Handlers, Exiire,ts ;Lod Station was to lla‘vicy that the pro- 
another dri',.. f.,:' cash b•,sine--- 
It it \\ *ill be found the an- see di \'ision with headquarters
lit lit 441..1. W. 1;,,ney 1 ,n• at Fulton. Ky., continuing in
But st•rvict• is tht• keynote to Employes Wilicil was held at ducers turned when tht•y ,:s amp
le proof of their lie!ie.
this great ratilroad system', sac- Corinth. NI is-:., Jan. 25th, was sought to make the screen st.try 1 in its bene
fits. 
'110 "ft ice of CountY A1te, le..• • that capacity until Jan. 1, 1919.
1,1. it., I 1., thi. action of the when he was promoted to gen-
cess and the recent itcquisitive attended by a I:1 l'}ft` nunibtn. of of "The Virginian." as near a 
. , iten...,.vat...- primary elok I ion in era! superintendent of southern
tot. :intuit I A ai1e. 1) 1h14 as possible. Colonel 1 ,.. il."c ia,ct 'll , l ',11  
i f. v'c'',"` ;1'
:tctivit.s \yid me:tti nitIch to ,i I. 1
Fulton and the territory stir- .rii,. F,,h,,,,
 ind,,i.tat ion cow _ ihtwicy wa,.. engaged to lay t int` 111441 Illf.1 0 1.
 1:1-: Wucli 1.4 lint.): 1Vilh helithlUarters at New'
Lni:',:•1, is not a better known Orleans. That position was Mt.
(4 0114 acquired control of sev- t 4 4
Ii it. The I. c. h;04 re- p,,..„.,1 ,,f al,„at 'illy member,. out in the Sierra Molltitains a 1,):::: tile niallagciiicnt
 "L In'
It on the Seminole and were 11)44 it which shmild be a &tun- i new "1°11 irl. thc "'illill "I 1 
ll'; 
attorncy in this cturity than Egan's last with the Illinois
ettnett ov sever:il additional cate of Casper in the days of , 
conm r ,.....,. ttutt ,,, sut. .1 1:11 Itene. Ile has it Id in Central for on April 1. 
192:t.
tmal Southern RatIrtiads. The  1 
1
.i practical meaning of 
these at.-, ownihers ‘011,.h were 1,..,..ked Id, the C„ttlemen's \\ &t the time i cessfullY "lihilielcii tih. 1'1'1 
and tient. Fulton :did Hickman he V. (5 named chairman of the
quis ition i tls s u it thert . will be a, , various stations enroute to of lilt. action described in the une 
is also,proof that they %%en for :;:1 Years. Mr. 
Ii ti' was Chicago 'Terminal Operating
educated ill the printing ttffices Co mmittee for the Chicago ter-
a grt•atly increast•t1 m m C0411191' lilt) I) bod e Cor- nA y of thovev. 114 accomplished his wel
l stili'dicd with Ilic rt'il'; 1
-, 
obt'lined 1,y the men1:1ers. ami ,.f Fallon and the '.111 I'. of ritory. He 
held that poSition
of frt•ight tr:iffic It ween int 11 Me"11)ers 1110.1 the Ii tilt fulnl"'se 
(till 1" w"tehlInt. tilt' wilt .111g,,.. 44 ,T., tor the ,,,. is_ :his city, finishing hls iii 41
1141 until he bt.came vice-president
North anti Sollth via Fult"n' allti 0,•eorted the delegation to making of the pit•ture 
become . 
tot. ...t,,s .'tito wdere all were enthusiastic about its reprett - 
factory r, -Ill!, ,,!. Ihe Ct.111i1...! :,,, 
11 0111imrd un. Tenn, lie wa„, -I' the :\lissouri Pacific. 1\1r,
the hub of Ow Illinois Ctoitral I pi,. 
, i . , was :tdmitted to the prri.-• ice ..... Egan's experience in various;I
Railroad. ..nter.,:t1i,ed until time to r tion of the pioneer days.
:nchcon: which had been The town---the binges" •:•••01 \Viten the ii : , 
!I.,: 04,41. 2 1 , 1: i.4i ', , :i "ill, :ill'. ,‘.. i‘i.iii 13.,,: ' 11 :..1
1,7,.: :C 1:.Ti a RC i:t  i  ehS., 0 f the Illinois Cen_
End Almost in sight H.•-i-1-1Y 'tn-an)--1 fur tiY till' 0 :,.,. .1„,!.L,,• of 11 ckman and 
•ad admirably fitted
f which is 1.000 feet --was ,nwn of a t orna,,,,.,•.,, 1,,,..; , .,,
to plan-toe a des.,-,..1 emi .' . ‘•••• 1,•:•ro:, 1.- c: • n y A ::"1,•,' V. assunitut with the Missouri I's-
him for the position w.hich he
i .1: int 11 member.. Ne-dless to laid out ilist outside Alhandn.a,
that part or tile prOtZl'alll California. a little town high ill ways means 'hat :111 ,,\ tr.. t
Big Noise Has Simmered Down ":I,' esPecially tottoyed by the the mountains. Its surroun
d- it t or ,e;:ort e,... ...• ...-,, e, ; 
1,....1. ..,,y:i.I:.. :: 1 1 i:: 11.1:i i 1,7,1 f '1'1 t; ,...i ,1-1::, i,;!tt tikllet:1 . His progress 
was
But the Reds and Blues ill ion. ing,, approximate those of the rerprise. zi,
 I 14,4, ,, 4:,,• 
l'eSalt of his untir-
Continue to Work At 1 o'clock p. ill. the Lodge old Casper and the expense to 
thathe ••'f;,•• 1..• 1-• ask,n.....: •.., ro j u
g. ,.t.t.,,i.l.
they can affer.i 1., \\ aste 1..., ... 111 , 1, te• In fat 't. h" l'e"1, Endowed with the highest
met itt the Elks' Club Rooms, which the prodUcers tirgt•t1
With the end of the member- some 
sev4.11ty.five ,,,, 4, ight y (,otono 
lia‘vley Iii go 
Iii 
go as their efforts or: ,, 1;triare or a .
, 
'•••;;r ', ..11.',1 '.1 11"v '" -"Iv" peisonal qualifications 
which
. - - • - -
mt•mbers being in attendance. nearly an exztet reproduction 
parti:ti succt. -. ,t.:,1 1. '
itivaria141 a :',41'4•4",•:; 
i':"';'1" 'iia wil' '1 fir'l car14'41 for him the splendid 
co-
ship c:impitign of the Chamber 
•,, C,,,o Attorney 'iN•'" [Tor:Ilion of his subordinates
of Commerce almost in sigh' Th,. f..11...;,,,, „fficeri; of the as possible opened his t•yes to son, t hat 4
4 n;,,, ,,,. I - : 1 1 ,. ant! asS44c11tes :\Ir. Egan was
the efforts of tne monittet.s ot Org;illiz.itj,,:i 
44(414,, pr,,,,,iti : 1 11 1' 44'.11iti)_n0's of the film mak- do 44111 pi, i ,•,• • .1. ,,,,,.;;;, :-;,1.'" M r• 1:•"1,'4 wa- i1 h1111- beloved Ity tht• railway work-
the Reds and tht. Blues 11:IS 144`- (;. It. I 1111 it 01'1) orth. Prt•sident : errs to bring to the scre, ,1 
mst t.essfil l I I I I: : 414' 111:1,•:i4 1: 4'4 Li Vl 2.1 4•,-44. as \4 II aS 1 110Se he met in 11
cI me more ene4ttetic Ill (II eVer \v. N
. ‘vhil is. \-,,•,..d.r,,,,iden t ; w ink t t he ir ,,t orie, demand . \:,,,, Ix hd., ;. ;,;,••:,, - .,....'" 
i:.• has lo.i.: in cl,.s.• ,,,,•;.ii 44 14
and Olt) 1111)11114)•I'S Of 1:14. 1 \\ 
4: p. ,Al. N4,14 11,,,,, ,. villini 
iti will miss ono of 
11)4 to 
bvs, il. ,‘,,li
, •44 !:11 4 .41iI4• a fi..4i1 s al141 1 4 41. A. H. Egan, Mr. Egan 's
tt•anis have had to hustle mere ''(ti 1114 
and Ti.,..,...on.I.: mi.,. fail :4) SOO 1 Ilk :11 tht• Orplitoun 1 ger l'll';"11"-- ' • • '-• :1 H. ' 1. 1115'1',-: 11, lh" It  la; ht.r. is tire dean of :\Iemphis
strenuously than Itereto'Core. .I. F. \Villjanl,.. IZe,•,,r,litie: t-:,,- on Fel,. 2 and :1. 
, est bent la - ito.• 1, n .
I• 1 ••10",', • 1 1"••`!:"ritni :111,1 1 he railr, :;,1 inen and his positi on
. The noise of liaillt• has slack- n.lary. M. I,. Il
r,,,,I,.. i n. & !mem. .- ..; 
Li.. ..I).17
.1 'no !)- \\- -nd \\ It :is geperal superintendent of
eneti somewhat. hut the conceit- old ti lt.t r,i • II I I 1 ', . I, i It - ." 
, small met., !1:I ,,'- d. !I\ ‘• Y.',"'• .\ ' '''''" OW N.:17,11, & lississippi Valley
r tr
aded energy of the various Ill :
in E.,,,,,,,,,‘ „ ( •,,,o Ivo, I,,,,. I„(:, Tr ,,in N„. 103 i)daved than the
x pro. „..:,,,...,:e ..- be li,, - au ..I,pottoi•1i •.". ''''''- Vailroad is an importzint ont.
teams hats not been apprtmiably 
Th.. p,,,,.t, I,„yn„, „I. C„ri ll ill.
ACCOtint of 1)er:idiot:tit 
from it. :,, •}). 1:ik ! .1 1.,•;,,,k, !_, H2- ..ii H 4.,1-,11 ii, " Ili t.X- lit • iS Well and favktrably
!essened. and the Prevailing acted Chaplain and \Ir. littl.to" 
Main -en- ,•"' "hi' \\ :1:1‘ 111' ha's KNOWN. not only to Nlemphians
opinion of those who can be \viti 4;„
.Ii.,1 s„rg,,alit _nt _A rills. naturally I., m!.-
 ti 1;,:).., tittt,,
II mind to do if elected as your and others in the Illinois ('en-______
tliticed to talk is that the ne,:t aiteount
 m i.; p. At. R,,i,,,rts zind \\;,, undt,estaini that Illinois tier of Th
os. v,i),..s.• 1.y,r,•11.1,,,•.- County Attorney. Ile Will al,- tral territory hut throughout
nweting of the Chamber of Mr. IL F. Dexonia not being' Ct•ntral tr:tin No. 103. New Ø. 
must nece,--al .,.• ma.t.• y•.,.•..i the Unitt•ti Stades. all of whomitr-,•,•...I.,. y,cdt• 4 01.'0,
ganiZatitill With OW 11i )-11!4'•-a A most interesting mcming 
the snuiller re....,•:..;,'' - -. so ,I.,..
III distinguished son.l'ontint•rct• 
will see that or- present. it I 141  s, 1,mlift,t, was ,1„,likyed s,e‘•. , - .. , , gricve with
 him ill the loss of
Int•mbership that it has ever was Ilt`111. many good speeenes , 
t,:neisInai: dearer :- .II;,: :-
net' of Fulton friends, eral hours Thursday morning
had. \ver,‘ do h
\ el•,,,t 1,4• met,,,es fron; tine lo :t thonilnituit .,ust north o
f 
it"ttert,,,,itit too part 1t ,pat ion of the The people of Fulton sym- A 1111111
1).ith4z44 with \1rs. \V. S C.:tyle attended the funeral held in
The committtms in , barge WI 
fe1414111 poi nts. and it was vii. Illttaw:I. I:. 4.. on Ow Kentucky I
,,nc .‘dverliser :,ii:,'.‘rolv in the loss of her. niethcr, tlI•s. Lonisy•ilits Thul sday.
of the t•ntertainment have not 
e,,,,,,.„0,41, to t he, ,.isitto.,., to division of the I. 4..„, bet WO'll • • • ,• - t , .'lope,: that an II en ea.t,.,., ,,. p i 1.'.. Nv. A‘,.. whe di.,d at her
given out any information as to kint‘‘ that the membership had l'aducall and Princeton. cent of tht• nie, , ii „1,:-; 
,•.: Fill- 11.ov,, i ll ,-,,I nall,,,..,. k v., tan. C. R. Young, Superintendent
the program for the evt•nt, but It \v as repor ted that no per- ton will particip,or 
ill 1 Ile nextgrown more in the last sear. 1. 
it seems to he understood that than any other previous years. s tt. I 
• • •
the whttle evening \\*ill be •ine After the Lodge 
adjourned, ")"I mi tt!'" 'ere sustained hY campaign' 311'1 that it 
will
anyone •ind t lilt the c.'siti.e of lw"ve eve" l" "re '''''ll :"' h‘rY R1
of great interest to the old as automobiles wt•re waiting to • • 
• '  mr business mon than the for-
well as the hew mend ., rs. and take all 
n,,,,,,,d„,„. ,..„,. „ rith, „v. the derailment is being investi- lroer to.t..o.t, 1,011 11011 1,1
1,. 0,0,31_
interest is becoming quite ('I I- tor the town :Ind many interest- gated 1.). otlicersof the' Kentucky mit
toc, wiii (11111 ,,.,,,c,,, 1.,,,,„1,
dent among the people of Fill- ing sights were seen in the old Division. . for themsel‘ es than 
betore.
Superintendent Tennessee
l)iI ision of the I. C. in
Fulton, 1915-19.
- - -
News of the death of John
M. Egan was received in Ful-
!on Tuesday morning with sad-
Joh r, NI Egan Witt: one of the
:,••••I popular railroad men evt.r
'crated with the Illinois ("en-
fa I II' Missouri Pacific rail-
.. utds. nays the Commercial-
Ills promotion to the
•ce joa•sidetr.y in charge of
,,,to arbors of the latter line on
March 1, 1 92 1, came as a rec-
on of his ability, which'
ery person who had come id-
:, contact ‘vith him in a busi-
.•- - way conceded to hint.
41r. Egau came from a Ws-
onnished line of railway men.
1:,,rn at Amboy, Ill., Sept. 1,
880, Tie attended school there
;did eompleted his education at
lie La Salle Institute of Chi-
mtg b.). This was etween thetit





messenger in the transportation
.4. ) department at Chicago. A year
later he was promoted to agent
III 1 0 lth street, Chicago, which
position he ht•Id until 1 898,
when he become timekeeper
and chairman of the construc-
tion department at Evansville.
Just one year later Mr. Egan
became a roadman with the en-
gineering forces of the Illinois
entral and in 1900 -.vas pro-
rnoted to a position in the
bridge department. In 1901
he was made assistant enginee,-
a 
ro
nd in 190:4 was promoted to
ad supervisor.
The year 190.1 saw Mr. Egan
promoted to roadmaster of the
Freeport Division of the I. C..
lind he served successively in
that rapacity on the Nashville
and 1.1:1111UNSCV divisions.
Mr. Egan's next promotion
J. W. RONEY ANNOUNCES ame in 1911 when he was
named superintendent of the
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY mississim„ div ision wit h head_
SAM hem City and the member- A ,,,,,,,,,A,L,,,,,, T ‘4,,,, p ,
from this end of the line wer• ..91.11UUllGI I taut.;;) 
\ cry much impressed with th
p-chial spirit of southern hospi- Campaifint. a ti l y of 1 he Colin) h mt•nitain • b'
ot their order. i °.1 .
-.,. .
PIONEER REBUILDS The new Trade Day Cam -
TOWN FOR Fl paign that will be tort on in
Fulton shortly by the mer-
chants of the city ‘vill undoure-
v briig. even. larger nun
_
112. Mrs. Avey was well hnowii i)t. the I linois l'entral at Carbon-
i!' Fl t hIll. ht• having dale passed through Fulton \Ved-
her dIll g'.1111'1' her° 'al nesdav evening enroute to Louis-
ous Rev- t.• H \V"1.- ville to attend the funeral of
reit, pastor of the First Baptist
Church wits called to (III 1111)115 t
he late .1. M. F:gan, Viee-Presi-
to conauct the funeral services, dent of the Missouri Pacific.
I
First Baptist Church' Railroad News
News
Siiiiita Sc loOl t 0 a. m.
Preaching services hot h
morning and evening 11 a. m.,
and 7:30 p. m.
II. Y. P. U. 6:15 p. m.
Intermedite I. Y. P. U. 5..45
p.
The public is cordially invit-
ed to attend these services.
Sunday morning services
were well attended. and all to-
gether, including the pastor
sermon, showed to us more
clearly why we should contrib-
ute to our church building
fund. $2,000 more was pledg-
ed. following the service.
Pledges ran from $5 to $250,
to be paid in by July. This
making a total of $7,000 the
past week and all those who
did not contribute will be visit-
ed by our fifty men this week.
This is not it big task for our
people it' each one will push
forward and put our shoulders
to the wheel.
At the close of the morning
service there was four addi-
tions to the church.
The Tem.'s:ewe Division et
the Illinois Central will receive
shortly 10 or 12 new Mountain
Type passenger locomotives of
the 2400 series, like the ones
now pulling The Floridan—the
crack train from Chicago to
Florida.
Safety First
The Illinois Centel is organ-
izing Safety Committees at all
their local stations, le an ef-
fort to prevent accidents sat
grade crossings and other haz-
ardous piaci', zit so, to fOndeav-
or to enlist public interest with
a view of bringing about close
vo-operatinn in this very im-
portant matt er.
There was a very material
increase in the number of in-
jured at grade crossings
jug the year 1924 over 1923.
In the State of New York alone
in 1924 there were 515 auto-
mobilists and 20 persons in oth-
er vehicles injured. against 437
for those riding in automobiles
and 37 in other vehicles for
1923. The State of New York
has appropriated to date, $4.-
066,661.06 as its share in the
cos! of grade crossing elimina-
tion at the most hazardous
Monthly meeting of the W. places.
M. S. met Monday afternoon at 
lu addition to the above, the
the Church. 
Illinois Central are renewing
Mrs. Alfred Bradley sonsis. thei
r efforts to increase the
ues very ill at her home on 
membership in the Stop, Look
Park avenue. . and 
Listen Club. which was or-
Circle No. 1 will meet Friday ganized 
during 1924.
afternoon at 2:30 with Mrs. It might 
be interesting to
Jim Hamlett on Taylor St. know 
that there are on the
Lottie Moon Circle will meet Tennessee 
Division of the Illi-
Monday afternoon at 2:30. nois Centra
l, 641 employes
with Mrs. Stockdale on Nor- owning 
automobiles. all of
man St. • which are 
members of this
Homer Roberts has recently club, and carr
y a sign on their
-told his home in Forestdale to cars reading, 
"This Car Stops
D. D. Legg. for All 
Railroad Crossings."
Mrs. Will Boyd is ill at her This Club is 
not only for em-
home on Fourth Street. ployes of the 
railroad however.
111re. Shirley Willingham but for outsid
ers as well, and
continues to improve at her during 1924 there 
were 1,049
home on Carr St. outsiders who 
joined this Club




sign mentioned above for then
Miss Mary Davies of Louis- • On the entire 
Illinois Cen-
ville, State Field worker of the tral system there ar
e 11,186
W. M. U., gave a very interest- employes and 29.910 
outsiders
lug and instructive lesson study who are members of 
this Club;
on the race question Tuesday and it is, we are told, t
he de-
at the church. The book being sire of the Railroad
 Manage-
entitled. "One Blond." ment to double this 
member-
Miss Davies was the guest of ship during 1925.
Mrs. Shannon while in the city. This, to our mind, is 
one of
Mrs. W. D. Boyd is visiting the most constructive moves
Brother Adams and wife in that has been fostered with 
a
Galveston, Texas. Mr. Boyd view of eliminating grade
accompanied her as far as New crossing accidents, and if 
this
Orleans. slogan is lived up to. 
will be
Mr. W. C. Valentine's Sun- the means of preventing many
day school class was entertain- an accident, which might re-
ed with a party Monday eye_ suit in occupants of cars and
ning at the home of Mrs. R. Q. other vehicles being mained 
or
Moss in Forestdale. Music and killed.
contests were enjoyed until a Co-operation between the
late hour when the hostess railroads and the traveling
served delicious refresh:anew e. public is indeed very necessary
Miss Lena Workman is very but co-operation should and
ill in the I. C. hospital in Pa_ does not stop there. The inter-
tiucah. Her friends hope for relationship between our rail-
her a speedy recovery, roads and the communities they
serve in an effort to reduce
GOOD WOMAN PASSES grade crossing accidents, is ex-
AWAY emplified by the fact that so
Died, at the home of her many outsiders have joined the
daughter, Mrs. A. T. Conley. "Stop, Look and Listen Clubs."
on Walnut street, Tuesday
morning, January 27, Mrs. Ma- Injunction Will Not Prevent
tilde E. Brooks, wife of H. H. Construction of Edgewood
Brooks. Cut-Off :
The deceased was a devout
member of the Methodist President Markham of the
church and loved to attend its Illinois Central in commenting
services when health permit- on the decision of Judge Foell,
ted. Mrs. Brooks was an ev- stated that the decision would
eryday Christian. The beauti- not prevent the building of the
ful influences of a pure relig- Edgewood cut-off. Mr. Mark-
ion were spread over a life and ham said. "In some places it
charming as was ever possess- has been reported that the con-
ed by any of the noble women straction of the road was en-
who have lived and died dur- joined. The decree of the
ing the ages that are gone, and court, however, merely pre-
vents the purchase of stock inshe was loved by all who kites\
her. the Southern Illinois & Ken-
She leaves a husband anti the tucky railroad or the purchase.
following children: Mrs. Lon leasing or operation of its
property and railroad by theBruce, Mrs. A. T. Conley. Mrs.
J. Dudley Jones f Fulton: Illinois Central, or the consoli-o
Mrs. Necia Strong of Mas-fieid. dation of the two companies.
And John Brooks of Charles- The court refuses to extend the
Missouri, as well as other scope of the injunction beyond
relatives and many friends, the particular acts enumerat-
Funeral services ere held ed.
„ 
Mr. Markham stated ‘Nf r-
Wednesday, at 11 a. me at (her that the decree did notnrevent the Southern Illinoisshe home of A. T. Conley or.
Walnut Street. conducted by & Kentucky
 (which is the title
Rev. Freeman. interment fol. 
given the new road) from
lowing in Mt. Moriah cemetery. b
uilding the cut-off. The ad-
justment of the entire matter
If you are looking for real
will doubtless require a deci-
shoo values, visit Morris & Fry, 
sion from a higher court. but
"The All-Leather Shoe Men.” 
in the meanwhile. the construe-
tion of the cut-off vill centin-
7-tof US.
giveer and Joseph Noyer, tire
Malt of it freight train involx
it in an accident at Meehan i•
Conn., on October .2
1924, causing two deaths,
pleaded guilty to manslaughter
and were sentenced to a year
in jail by the Kuper. . cent I
judge. The accident was a
head on collision bet wevn
passenger and freight train,
which resulted from negligence
on the part of the freight trait,
U rew. The enghteer and fire.




The ( District Safety
Committee held a meeting in
the office of Traiemateer J. J.
Hill. Tuesday. Several Jackson,
Tenn., employes being present :
viz. Yardmaster M. Parkes:
Storekeeper J. C. BlackweH
Engine Foreman, N. T. NI*
Switchman I. T. Rawls anti Ise
gineer S. A. Reed. Those from
Fulton who attended were
J. Huddleston, J. E. Boone, and
J. E. Lewis. R. Kemp, Jr., was
the secretary of the committee
and General Foreman Huddle-
ston was the presiding chair-
man, in the absence of Train-
master J. J. Hill, who Was pre-
vented from attending on ac-
count of sickness.
Mr. P. P. Pickering. Chief
Clerk to the Roadmaster is re-
ported doing nicely in the Pa-
ducah hospital, after having
undergone a minor operation
Saturday at 9 a.
Miss Helena Workman, who
was operated on in the Illinois
Central Hospital. Paducah, Ky.
Tuesday morning, is reported
doing as nicely as could be ex-
pected.
BANDIT HOLDS UP PRI-
VATE CAR OF PRESIDENT
OF ILLINOIS CENTRAL
scheme being white and gres
The class motto was: "Tenight,
we launch When shall we an-
chor?"
The excellent rythm and ex-
pression shown in the render-
ing of each classical nee.ise
mas &source of much pies- .
and enjoyment to those joss -
ent, and especially so to thter
teacher, who, by her untiring
efforts, had given such rare
musical training.
After the presentation of the
diplomas, a lovely gold medal ,
was awarded each graduate for:
proficiency in sight reading.!
harmony. history and mem •
work.
Miss Jones is now a sue,
ful teacher of piano at Wel-
High School, and anticipe
going to Boston in the P.1
summer to continue the stIsts
of piano and voice.
Miss Williams, now a (
mercial student at the Fe
High School. goes to Chi,
this spring to cont inue




We use It when
PRINTING
GOOD JOBS
Try WILD'S FAVORITE Soap. Engineer Sentenced to One 
Give Ifs
Gets Greaes., Oil end Paint Use Year in Jail 
no water, Ask your dealer for At Putnam. Conn.. January 
.Thar5 
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The train on which Mr. C. H. I
Markham, President of the II- 3
linois Central was riding. had
stopped at Independence. La.. 1.1:
for the purpose of looking aft- ss;
er a hot box on the dining car.
Mr. Markham had retired, but
his Secretary was still up. 4:
Trainmaster T. K. Williams e 1
was accompanying Mr. *Ask- I._
ham over his territory, and-haA +.1
just gone out of the car to so- tt
pervise the work on the hot box sks
when the bandit entered the 1:1:
car, pulled his gun and told the
Secretary to hand over all he vs
had, which the Secretary did. 'It
The bandit then, in leaving the
car picked up Mr. Williams is
overcoat and that of another .7..i.
division officer, fired a shot
and left. Mr. Markham, how- I
ever, knew nothing of the af- +T-
fair until sometime afterwards. r.i:
MUSICAL GRADUATION -ses s
Mrs. R. S. Matthew:: prv:.chl- 3+
ed two of her pupils, Mary I.t.
Lois Williams and 'freva Car-
nell Jones in a piano anti vocal
recital Saturday evening, Jan. est
24, at her home in Forestdale. 4.. 4.
The rooms were appropri-
ately and artistically decorat, d 44
i he following are pictures of real merit.
COMING TO
(10111.1Illsio 301 II
I:1 71'K JONES, IN
"llI( I )(•ts;:11.1 )III \‘'''
One of the best westerns of his entire career.





The hest Serial Picture Pathe has ever made. with Edna
Murphy and Jack Mulholl, in leading role.
). I. -The GO-Getters"
Fox and Pattie News. Alsop's Fables and Comedy.
Don't Miss this program.
Monday and Tues. Feb. 2
A BIG SUPER SPECIAL •
*The rljti n jaw,
Featuring Kenneth Harlan, Florence Vidor, Pat O'Malley and
others.
Wedllt'SdaY, F(l).
-The Spit i re"
Adopted from Fredric Arnold Kummer's Throbbing, daring
tale of today: with Betty Blythe. Elliott Dexter, Pauline Garon,




A Picture the entire family will enjoy.
Friday. Feb. 6th
THE PICTURE OF' A THOUSAND THRILLS
"ItOl1411 Iii1(1111'"
Featuring Buddy Roosevelt. Remember the date and see it.
for the occasion; the c, .....:....4.••••••••••••••••••••+++++-seseesessesseesseeeeesees ++++++++
it
-.PAY YOUR BILLS PROMPTLY/






In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local atore and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends, upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
le: to satisfy those urgent needs.
43 eSf You should do your part towards keep-'e:, • '1 ing local business alive and in a con-
i t i , it 6 stant state of betterment by doing allU i 
it! ,,,... your trading at
* .
home. It will be pro.
Policy d- TRADE\ fitable to you as well
AT HOME)) ' munity.
as to the entire corn-
INN lesosh
Shoes for Men Women and Children
Our store is filled with the choicest productions of the
shoemaker's art. We don't think you can get better foot-
wear in this country.
We don't buy poor Shoes from the factory and there-
fore can't sell poor Shoes.
We sell Shoes that make walking a pleasure. We
invite your inspection.
The newest in Friedman-Shelby's creations
Pacific Shoes Atlantic Shoes
For !Men For Women
Red Goose Shoes for Children
FANCY FOOTWEAR FINE SILK HOSIERY
MORRIS & FRY
"THE ALL LEATHER SHOE MEN"







Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton,
rafiNiM.Mal-71=INT.T-57FZEKW
We are splendidly prepared to heat your home.
All Kinds of Stoves
At prices that will please you. Come in and take a




We also have a splendid line of Aluminum ware and
Queensware which will attract your attention at this
store, as well as many other useful items.
W. P. Felts Hardware Co.
Wilma Street. (Incorporated) Fulton, Ky
FULTON A \TAMER  
EDGEWOOD-FULTON CUT- Brown Chii5cn Vt ivet 4.++++.+4++4.041.11.04.+94•+4 +++.•••••••••••••4÷14.4.1.111441N1.11.***•?'
OFF MEANS BE r rER •
SERVICE 
Trimmed With Kolinsli y Fulton's
Important Link Between North
and South, Chicago Tribute.*
Says
The following is what thc
chicago Tribune had to say
about the Edgewood-Fulton
Cut-Off:
"Chicago has a first ratt•
stake in the completion of the
new route. It gives a third
track to the south and makes
possible economies in handling
Hair fie.
Two instead 01 one crossing
over the Ohio will be provided
ter Chicago business over the
Illinois Central. Interrtiption
lo flood, which has happened
in the past, will be rendered
tar less likely.
Here are a few items about
the 1WW line that will interest
1,iopers and all Chicagoans
. lot keep track of the city's
seaity advance toward the
gulf in trade and investment:
The tota I rise and fall of the
new line will be only 1.349
compared with 2,049 on
the present route.
Maximum curvets will be two
devil's's. compared with five on
the old line; total curvature on
the new line only 613 degrees,
compared to 3,393 on the old
I;ite---almost the difference.be-
t.n a snake and a tooth
pick. 
Save $1,500,000 Year
Savings in handling it
are estimated at more than
$1,500,000 per year, while to
enlarge the old line to take
care of an equal amount of new
traffic would cost $25,000,000
compared to about $16,635,000
the cost of the new line.
Tin new territory develop-
ment is expected to increase
• ft eight revenues by $2,750,000
after the fifth year of opera-
tion. which signifies a substan-
tial addition to the wealth and
its.oble values of the state.
The charge that the Illinois
Central in building the cut-off
is seeking to escape payment of
the 7 per cent tax levied upon
the gross business of its char-
ter lines—those in which the
state reserved that inter
when the road was eatab
—is met by the fact that,
every former addition to the.
noncharter lines of the road.
the increased track will throw
more traffic to the old charter
lines as much front its 7 per
cent tax on the charter lines as
it did before the Illinois Cen-
tral began its expansion and
provided feeders to its original
system.
Shortens the Line
Contrary to at impression
that seems to have been creat-
ed, the construction of the I.
C's new cut-off line, shortening
Chicago's communications with
the south, is not being delayed
by a recent court order. The
subsidiary company will con-
struct the line. The court or-
der prohibited the I. C. from
purchasing the stock of the
subsidiary Southern Illinois and •
Kentucky Railroad company,
or from purchasing, leasing, or
operating the property, or from
consolidating the two corpora-
tions. but did not enjoin the
Ky. construction of the road, nor
the loan of money by the I. C.
for its construction, or the
grant of rights to the I. C. to ,
use the new road.
Cairo Keeps Service
All of the acts that the court
did prohibit were expressly so-
t horized by the interstate com-
merce commission, except con-
solidation. and on appeal this
direct conflict between the com-
mission and the state court
must be adjudicated.
The Tribune mentioned
when the subject first came up.
the new doctrine of vested ;
rights advanced by certain!
Cairo interests, who maintain-
ed that once a railroad has lo-
cated its line it cannot pick an-
other route.
The Illinois Central has al-
ways stated that it has no inten-
tion of diminishing service over
its old lines through Cairo and
if her Egyptian towns.
linowino luxuriously trimmed r.osi
fume suit of brown chiffon velvet, withl
kolinsky trimming. It is a three-pleat'
affair, The bodice Is heavily embroit I
trod In gold and red.
Double-Breasted Coat—
Four or Six Buttons
The "%en it If the is one
,hitt an he use.1 tilt, equal sin-i emb
US a olortlin.t tor, n wrap or as a Ilse
iul garment to allp on after a round
at golf, say. a Paris fashion writer
in the New York Illeruld. It is i'at "SI
the lines of u man's overcoat, doable-
breasted with four or six buttons. slit
up the limit, either plain or with a
two-Meli hell just acroits the back to
the side seati111. Titir4 Is made in rum.),
Eno isti suitina-s and 0.4.,ais and is
in shades of brown,
pepper and snit or beige.
Atiraialve and likely to attain a
real %ogiie are the little sportx suits
shown by Yti-li In her iiiiilseason open-
ing of minter fa,hoins. hl,uile id all
Ws& %% lino Aoolen fahriett, uniatlY
roneli surface. they have short
t.tralght junipers that leave off
ifflisliptly Just Indoe the normal walst•
110e. They have a wide hem at the
Initttim on %Odell is a lifie e,
*mull buttons at the eenter front
These buttons ore curried on stranall
flown the -inter of the skirt, which
has Its inverted knife plaiting in the
front on either aide of the row of
button,s. giving a line that is new,
praetieal :Ind very effective.
The pauper type of sports east lane
Is often turned into it three-Weir hi
the addition of a shoulder cope reach-
ing to ithout the II:1Se 1.f the hip One
fastening will, a narrow cross over
dpilide strap Underr.eatli. Sltra:ght little
Jackets. too. are orien woin
the same itiate!...:1 as the skirt whIeli
may be of tweed, Ohl t.t yn or kasha.
After a long solme tor the of
narrow knife plaits at the stile to gke
ftliineSS, t1444 new sports skins are
wade in ss rapoiver envelope fashion
with only iolle 141111. 1.1Olit lit side.
Fur tile w,itiliun s!11-1 liriVf•S her own ear
these skirts are 11131Ie With WWI. hoz
plaits in fri nt. stitched down for solo,
SIN inehes from the waist and then
left free. This is a %cry practical mode
and is beeoining its is -ti.
Peaked Crown Becoming
to Majority of Women
'There :it-, .1111.•rent varia
lions '(ti,,- peak, d crown that it is
Mining to practically all types: for In-
stance, there is the foal eh Mist erown
tip und the iliree-4144ntisi lip, the creased
or helmet rite ii- It runs from sidle to.
Ride r from back to front, or the ridge
that is turned over in quite a roll from
one side to the (0110r, 01. 1. r001 (lie back
to the front.
The peaked or point.il tip !s more
suitable to the pilin' person. The
helmet ridge type runs from
side to side, no niatter in what way it
4. Is better for the older
woman with the 111',IN hr type face, for
It Oven her the width that Is so neves-
sary for the stouter and larger face.
Blue for Evening Wear
Is Much in Limelight
smuri coats If el vet ..f vanity
cloths trimmed with lIaiit-eidored fox,
nre features of the mode. White foxes
dyed light blue. or a alie.,t shade
lt,ni,,:svn as Me are also 11,tiii on thesee
•
Evening gowns are nr velvet
If you are looking for real to,erteetsill.ffs.:in.i ‘‘g?itlihl
shoe values. visit Morris & Fry, anti suser ,..tei.inattore, Almost mu




A broadtail wrap made a *bort
rape elTeet ltS 14.1111.10t.--1 ;tit a *melt
1.rade in Fultor. where you no rhinestone 
felt hat of light blue. lot\ in.: a crystal
money. 
pin as its only erns-
get the best values for your mem.
/Idest Bunk
"Solid us the Bock of Gibraltar"
Let the First National
he your business
Partner.
Whether you are a new friend or an old
one we extend you a hearty welcome. We
want you to feel am this is 1*()UR hank,
and that WE are l'Ol5R bankers and your
FRIFNI )S, too.
• First National Bank
Fulton, Ky.
I. R. II. NVade, President
R. It. Beadles, Vice President
1;co. T. Beadles, Cashier
l'aul Boaz; Bookkeeper
.•++++++++++++++++ I.. ++4. + +++4,••••••••••••••••••••••••••
How He Gets
Milk Profits
The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fel-
low who has found out how




Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di- ,
rections keeps cows producing.,/
‘*. -to capacity. And—what's is-7)
more keeps them in fine " --
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump, Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out

















Meadows Block, Fulton, Ky
All kinds of Shoe Repairing done on short
notice by expert workmen.
Rubber heels put on while you wait.
Ladies work a specialty. Work guaranteed
Try WILD'S FAVORITE Rosp.1 the undernirm seall1A
Seams Important
Gets Grease Gil and Paint thet[nfects have beeome iniporr'irinttnniel""the
ie., *ism. /tam. y uut tatititattif ,or • ,•••••• • ---9-"•`"*."'" 
n 47-'17t-lt 1-Sr.S.SiSlan. * rwsl.• h • II I I n
iS ai buttons, are Introduced.
REMENEREFeatiONEERESMERFORMEti
Guy Bennett is ready to
serve you good things to






Let Us Be Your
iitv,iness Partner
Your partner has a knowledge of your
business and you look to him for advice and
counsel on important matters. You are en-
titled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
matter? Do you get the most from the special-
ized knowledge which we have regarding
printing and paper, and above all the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip.
runt for doing work on rush orders. For
letterheads, hillheads, and all kinds of forms,
we carry in stock, recommend and use
0s:0VMM/it t
The Vtiliry 21u.rine.s$ Puper






High Medium and Low Grades.
Let me show you the difference in
value and price.
J. F. LaCost









We are prepared to till your coal order with
the cual S on want. The price of coal at the
mines will soon advance a good deal.
Mee its sour order today and save money.





my,.,• ;t:  b",- 11 :ma
carcdii rtilt“ti near
oitil vowel,
one of lho pi::11,:vt. families
hk father hay-
dig owned a large estate almost
in the suburbs of Fulton.
Mr. DeMyer has been long-
or in business in the same line'
in Hilton. ‘vith the exception
III one or two.
Ile started in the jewelry
, business :13 years ago. when
Fulton was a mere village. For
five years he was engaged in
the jewelry business %di h It. N.
Phipps under the Vendome
Opera {louse. The past 25
.vears he has been in business,
on Lake street.
Some years ago he turned the
act ive business and repair work
over to his sons, Sam and Poy-
nec, and the business is now ;
conducted under the firm namel
of M. F. DeMyer & Sons.
They carry one of the most
complete stocks of up-to-date
jewelry of any house in West-
ern Kentucky and enjoy an ex-
tensive trade, the public know-
ing from long years of business
dealing that they are perfectly
reliable, both in quality of arti-
cles and in prices. Their stock
embraces everything in the
jewelry line, Silverware, solid
and plated, fine decorated
China, elegant cut glass and
everything that is late and up-
to-date in the jewelry line can
be found at DeMyer & Sons.
Optical Department
They have one of the finest
and most complete optical de-
partments in the State under
the management of Dr. J. J.
House, a skilled optician, a
graduate, and who has devot-
ed many years to that special
work. He has all kinds of ma-
chinery for testing and fitting
pie come from all the surrounn-
ing section to be fitted by Dr.
House. For this reason the
firm enjoys a large patronage
in this line of their business.
The firm of DeMyer & Sons
stands for reliability and every-
thing purchased there will be
Ion nd jlist its represented.
RESOLUTIONS
The Woman's Bible Class
and Warner Blackard and Mis-
sionary Society of the Method-
ist church of Pulton submit the
following resolutions:
Whereas, on the rimming of
Thursday. January 13, 1925.
God, in his infinite ‘visdom.
called our beloved friend and
co-worker, Mrs. Jessie McDade
Carter from a consecrated life
of faithful service among us.
into the full enjoyment of the
Father's presence, and.
Whereas, she was one of the
most active and efficient mem-
bers If the Sunday School and
Missionary Society and tilt.. var-
ious organizations of the
church: therefore be it
Resolved. I. That in her
passing this church has sustain-
ed the loss of a true friend and
faithful leader. whose influ-
ence over those with whom she
wrought will bear fruit through
eternity:
2. That while we are grief-
stiiicken at her removal from
our midst, we bow in humble
submission to the will of tiod,
knowing that "Ile (110th au
things well."
3. To the family if our
friend we extend our heartfelt
sympathy and commend them
to the God she served and
t rusted.
4. That a copy of the res-
olutions be recorded by the
Secretaries, a copy sent to the
family and a copy each to The





Mrs. R. M. nod learn,
Committee.
Try WILD'S FAVORITE Soap.
Gets Grease, Oil and Paint. Use
no water. Ask your dealer for
it.
— —
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advert4s-
el iisi as a regular subscrib ri.
i
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS IN THE In, v•-'! t' • • ii
JEWELRY BUSINESS
IN FULTON




the most ii Iii I I ii
II the busy ii iii I I II
1,.1 1,0 ..-ti•ect :tiol I'tio.otonct:.':
, tiin
Lesson for February 1
THE VINE AND THE DRANCHEti
S Ii 11.0 .i1.1.1.th In
too io.11 n 1,1 ii. 1 1•1•11•,•••/.
11,,i11 AiI Illi' J••1111 1,•
/ 1 1,11.‘ 1:1 '1,101'- ta.ina Ft-biol.. of
• ,i N4; Sm.
JI Vine itad the
iit. I:. olio.
1- 1-;i:NII:l.t.kT11 ANItt-;1 -- •
le-- \lttll ,t
1 1 ,11'1' Is. Ii1141,,I, of the
VII,. .111.1 II,. III MI. hi,. Iii. ot 1,5111
III,. Si "Fit I Iiii.1•11. IWO
ibsoiiites
I. The Relationship of Jesus and tI
Father to the Di“cipie I' I it.
I. ,, II,,•
Lift. Iv. it. Ile Ito. into Olio.
ritrotigh the 1./II 1,1.10l.
libll iiimseir by
tirtlle of tile atom m: dooh ;mit
rectIon it In Jl.insihl. for Ilii• hone% or
lo lb. II partaker of Ilk r.• th be-
Neon the I Ain! Ilion -
IC itetiumitinily of life. AI{ III,. Vine
Intro its life into the lirsineh, so I Isilti
pours Ills life Into the belieter. ((sir
noir:it Ion In eternal tatase It I.
the life of tits...tenni? Sort lii in
2. The Father liatt
ItIltlIllIIflt Of the ',kelpie (v. it. 'rite
"rather lit the husbandman,. .thqf
the culture of tho vine Is in the hands
of it husbandman so the discipline of
the believer's life in In Olt, bands of
II,.' Father. In this disciplinary proc-
ess he
(a) Removes the unfruitful branch
(v. 2). lie does not take the troithh.
to prune the fruitless branch, The
nominal ehureh member, the wore pro-
fessor, lie removes.
(b) Purges the fruitful branch that
It may more fruit (v. 2). Ile
•-estraillii our natural [endeneles
desires in order that the In Ii,', Of the
Lord, the fruits of the spirit, ma)
shine forth.
it. The instrument by which the
pruning is ilovoinitlishoil
a.orits (N. 3). 'rite cliso;ples already
1, ell. lirint'n words. for
tijitte the traitor Mid been cast out
It the believor's !He lie (mitt& In
oilirticter and sertlee the pruning
knife, Christ's words, must he Intelli-
gently and regular aly pplii••I.
and grinding glasses and. (,y. 4.7).T.. Conditions of Frutt 
Bearing
The supreme object in pruning, the
culture of the vine, in fruit.
I, Abiding in christ 44ly As
the branolies draw stip anti life from
II,,' Otte, 1.0 ilii1101iii-ft lutist ii1/1,1r• ill
Christ, front 5110.111 they oleHte their
purity. streittnii and wisttont Indeed,
it In
(*brill, /Mil I hit ill the disi-iple. It
lb life expre,sing itself
thvotiOi the belle,er. The one tilos in-
vittelt hy Christ thu hear IIIIII•11 fruit,
So treat Is tlie 44 the Lord
• litelo,s. unfruitful hunches that
they are to tie ",,,t fottli,""ulthered,"
even horned (v.
2. Christ's W1/11.1,I Abide In I's (v.
7). sa, mighty Is the power of the
one Who abides In lt.'Id-1,4 and in whom
jig words abide Mat iteuveit eon with ,
hold fr.db
II. : Blessed issue of a Fruitful
Life I • •• 
 Lint.
1. The liloilliention of the rat Lor (s.
8). Throng!' nolo!i fritit-boaring. the
Father will he ttloritivil
2, Credenthils of Itisontlesliiii it 8)
The only lo prior Ill,' /.11./ In s
child 11••• rharae-
teristies of cod in or,', and Artv.
;11 And
▪ Tilt• I • 21 h Ii I 5. 'I,
IstIVII IL - I•111!,
t% negt.. •,f
•1•••••1 tit•• ••I 1..s• 11 ::•• ,••11, 1.•
1:t11: ••f 1,4151.: Ili tl•••
Ili•
I. ridni-s• ..5 Iii (5 iLl a.1,1
i.f Jo, ,s, 11/Is
In in
71. Living oiatther ( N. I's'. t:It.
II,I.n.. a hi, in
the if. of -Iii•st Il,,si Ins Ii - •.
bill Jo,
matt, especially Chri•t,
ti. Friends of Chri-st (vv. ii. 17.1 THE OLD RELIABLE BAIN WAGON, THE OLIVER CHILL-
Christ', friends do n intisoot .1 Ile ED LINE COMPLETE OF TILLAGE TOOLS, AND THE
onattands. Beim: flats ohooltorit llo EMERSON STANDARD LINE FOR HAY AND HARVEST
takes us into Ills ciintnkai,nd
makes knouli unto us the tie.o.euty PLANTERS. NONE BETTER.
TOOLS. BLACK HAWK CORN, BEAN AND COTTON
Ijs lull Frult•ItearlihJ. in Love, 
THE SOUTH BEND MALLEABLE STEEL RANGES; WASI-17
With Power In Prayer (‘-‘ INGTON LINE OF COOK STOVES; HEATERS AND OIL. ID. 
STOVES, ALSO FAIRBANKS ENGINES AND LIGHT PLANTS,'
AND DEEP WELL SUPPLIES; KEYSTONE WIRE FENCING;t
A COMPLETE LINE OF FIELD SEEDS. WE ARE IN THE
MARKET TO BUY GOOD JAP SEED.
We Are Interested
iii seeing that everyone who calls
opiin its receives the very hest
sers ice that yy e can render. .ktid
It that end %ye attecd to every
detail personally.
Ii is the highly pc' unit type
Ill Sen ill: that is most appre-
ciated, for it is the highly per-






OF. LOWE • • • Sr STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT





"Every Day in every N% ay, we endeavor to
Please our customers with better service."
PAUL Del\I YER
Store No. 1, Commercial Avenue
Phones 119 and 874
iat1 1 )eMyer & Co.





We sell everything to he found in an up-to-date
\ feat Market and Grocery establishment. Our
stock is all nice and Fresh and of best quality.
We also buy and sell Poultry, Eggs and Butter. %1
Prompt Delivery.
Physical Vigor
Phytil,a1 Ncenkness Is not it Algo of
spiritual power All other things
ronsIdered, the man or xtilinan %%Ito
„do,tt physioal Vitt-Or Will lol
ste,owl,listo tunr.. than Ito., who esr.
put* and ill.
• How Many?
•.1 to., 'limo- twopk."
Ta;iiir, "are Itits in the world ..t,illtt r






J. H. Campbell P. C. Jones
Campbell St. Jones Hardware Company
Hardware and Implement Dealers
211 CHURCH STREET FULTON, KY.
CAMPBELL & JONES HWB. CO
SS-STVMMS'
Hand us one dollar and get this paper for
Ippen
a year. Get on the subscription list.
Dumb Love
A dumb hoe IP "Illy 11,,,i.n,10, from







































The •• •••••ent f.• gsanitary
1 /11 ir rer,AIII,
5, ill. ideal, It window spe.e.• ami
111,111..
I h."1.1,11,11 !mord, lia,1••r the needle
ure 101.00 ev•entliil tor the proper
tnalhten..m.• ..f They
ahould mode la t.itigited and
theirIng well laid. owl Kloolld
he at leuo three ft the door
of the house. tr fleets lire under the
it l'Pjp,iiihoard., thrre feel sit 'tulip's
eould 1/1. better heighl In the 1.ttple.
of bee%) torredm r....isus'. H In the
1 ...With: or lies bull
with leshor11.. thhee I 100 l•reelli
the% 111,/ Hoof II1•1
I./1111111/1g 11111 1 1 1, .1,1 111141 10/ 1011•1, And
the Per, hes air ••••;•••1 .1lood -1, tachem
eh,•••• heto 'I he per. he
un A 1••• it•Ao •11, ' ila•rial
't 144 4.10.11.1 11.• .th .1 ' I ,1111
i.ori• ilia. ir.. h 11,-1 .c 1...k ern,
lo/01,0 ,•• hal the i•e.•ts
I... ral•••••1 •It the A .11110 Ni•NIP
Ina •Iropplua te,••••1.
A hoe with I.' 01 IS Hoch blithe I/
millefloctor) tor ....raping the
dropping Ithairth., 411.1 11 th...1
I 1 olive ..r 1' lit
touterh•11) I,, malio.•••••tuf 1 he 11,11 16
Iii list, A small h., to
limps Iu.O and slote along the front
edge ..t il•e dropping 10.•ard pditforio,
I,, ••••••••i%•• tl••• dropping. •••0 ilo') .ire
11/T1110//1 trolli Ihe 101.11,1 ,t1/1 help to
pie••••••• 1I'. ferl.11/er for the ,iirden.
Ii,.. 1•••••1 ,10011/1 1,/ 111/14,1 for eitelt
five ..r .11 lord,. mei e‘ett Iliore if
trap. nests are use.l. Twel... by twolve
It/cliew le large eit.ough and "no. fourth
inch meat. hardware .1..1 11 l•
for the bottom t. .11 nest• are to he
preferr•••I 1.1 llteo• 1•••a••••1 meter the
dropping 1.1..Ifortit, 1,111 1 N..111 10,1t111
teoulreN 1.o. place at all aligle or at
lewd 4.-• iteare.,, to prewerit the el.kk-
eh, riaeding ,a1 thew The p 111155;1r}
along the fruit 4/I ilie nests call also
be made lo fold it;. In front /if the
Dept openings %%Nell will keel, the
young birds from roosting In the news
St night mid fooling Mein
!Pry mash hopper, are e,sentiiii tu
the eeolioliiical feeding of the ;
theg should lie raked ini 1,•gs IS inches
to I! f••••I from th•• the•r.
Water stands should be raised the
▪ 114 the 11111,11 hilloper/I, 111111 lire
best made with Ii slatted top in the
middle of wilier' an opening is left to
reels.. 12 quart rail. The support
for the bucket should Is. adorn!
Indies lower tlo.n the ;op of the phit•
1'01111
A ihroody e•••op p. 1••••••• fes••riall hen!,
II.. • °united and I' I. touch 1,0 he
preferred 10 them or to -lair-
IMP
A .•ittelding 1, •./0
sod V1110011 Ileve,,31.3 Where 11113 reg.11.
lot on.1 eons:stem effort :of /•011111g iN
A hems, ,Ire with one
141• 11 I. forth 11 lend. .111/1 the 01 hpr
P11,1 tied fu nfl .I.I
useful ii. .1.1.1.111,, a 1111,1 ••r Iwo. IN
Vi', rt•ion too!, delo0,nd.
A bin p. I,.,. tw•• ••r ihree
pounds ..r.•reitt•Is 11.1/1111 111113 he ....trill
In the cliteken ?,u up IS also N lahor
unser.
Details as to the eth.1.1 elle: is a .10%
fer••nt items 111..1111..111,1 1141S1
course .ary with the siZe of the dock
lkyond
Under st anclin g
By G. P. WILSON
T I I 11:.‘11 I i telt., make a eleact•
L 1.1111' :111/1 10/ /1,11110,1 11 5511 1 ...My,
hit 11/11111 .11 11111111t 1111111141. A.t /1•11
11/1/1 10 411) NAN 11/ 1/111111 110/111 ,
Volillolereol leis% lie got ituag 1
liii L eeper. It's like llama g-t
sore al tlit' bei•ill1Se I said I 1.1it P m.
man PSouldn't (*Jerk In a gio.ery
stole,
ii's mole rallied and :re
Ilnin driving in nude 11, .1
untie," she argued, haughty
that toeviiiee ha a 11 Hle
akiniter: lii, shy 11:e Iii. ' I
.nto. wo•11111k.: 14111',/ Jill le/1
/1111111,/.:1. 11 el..rk III Ilie 1.111111.ally
01...e, IL:, hemp trying to heal me oaf
of 1••r II •lig 1101, N111111.:'11
111111110 111111 Ihrio,ti lip to Hie 111/1111
111111.1. :1 1111.
“Th..111111..: that very Mire,
mg0••••••1
-•,%11 Tin erovv,- 1 her
sio.•.,,,, auk .'1 ••1,,.111
furs irier 41,13 I oork
ati•I Irt,1111.4 Illopprr p..TI refer
11•••••11.! 4111.1. I A ,,,•••14 "
1.•.I Pill0 1,11,4. 1
looloth
"II 11..111 boy culture mol
Merit.- I la 'fel :111.41ereil ft,
tut,. is there ahead of goo? Nothing.
too Ti Stale ar.e111.1 you
gel to.. old ur all crippled ilia-
-%1 1'11 ille game.
won't he standing behm.1 a
et:linter still, the res1 of
II.' Aiol 1 1101r. that. a• the
tell., ...I .11,11 .1 lathe
Li. Led hill, nroutal uT eight
iffloorrou to take you
the danee."
II tttt 11/1%, a trip .11111'111
lime tor nothing,' told in,',
going Ii, the dance with
T ere... he going to gel Iii.. peke
ttr tt,kt.t•; 41.,tvo eteot...di
out of the •,••••11 1••••••• I ••••I.•0,1. get
ling tig1). -I hope I tower •-•••• you
• I haled I hi. 3••1011,ou 1,11,1 s' ''roe
(10,11 any of my rivals. Ile PS 'P Ii
clas•y dresser and good 11.4114.1. /111.I
he sure 055 iing II Plo,111 line Id toll:
:daunt ambition and .•1111 1111.• ....Old
spring line of dope al•••ill
11 laboring ISM, g r.: ettir tint.
WileNt. HMI he eittild '.I p.,,, with
that hand, lieter loirifled
111.11.4 Ile althth 1.A.1 Ihzel hi,'
lit.011g: It. 11011 111,1r14 4/ithth:ole vIn
sore, iii.. making 1110r1. In two week,
ilian lie did in nnuot. and then brio
✓asing abou po riot t ,• getting arty
where,
'In,'... dant, I thought I was going to
To. 5.M/ 10 toe some affair.
It was generally understood around
toorti that !Ewe! grins my girl and I
knege If 1 didn't take lier to the ohm..
111:11 the ...nil .1h.!1.4.r.....11 my run would
ra/z 11116 ra;,ge.! ii,,. ill It.
.%iter L.:of tonne and eeolial ”ff
I ,:,.111/ 1113S1.If :1 ..:1001 for gel
tin: mi., an argument pt- ifli I !Air.% lib'
1 e..111.111.1 thIlle oaf a s.11111e.•
I Ohl ,'all her al. the next
ePening, figuring maybe she him
tier 11111111 Of that Johnson
couldn't raise the price, but 'Ow
w•••11•111't lalk to 111P.
WII, p big erow.1 at the .I.nee.
I didn't 0.0 ant '.• go hut I'd helped
It up and i-ery well .-nip a.Nag
.Johnson there. all dolled Ili, Ilk,
a 11.411111V, Ni.A.• 111110111Y 11A/.1.1 55'A0
5.11 Ii WM. 1...1111:1 like a million dot
and ronditions. II amide tne feel awful bine to wateh
them dance together, love lost, slIal
Difficult to Deterntine tt.t.ett r••liiiince. effect, if you know
What I mean. arol you do If you uer,
Sex of Goose or (71ander r In Ithe :11111 bad a fellow take YOur
Ganders are usuallg a little larger girl away from you. Tt,t• boys were
end .a.arser than geese. 11, head of carrying ••n i•relly high al...111 lne
It,.. gamier Is apt to he lar4er ant the Ing Illy girl 1111.1 Ilial .6.111'1 help calm
neck thicker. The erg of the 1.40.14.' , nie down an). I'd heard that women
Is rather harsh. while Ili.. gander were crazy :iloolit ea 1.thiial1 staff, so
makes a shrill t•ry. ifIiii'ot 
arr a lit 1 1, ot
way is examination of the organs. or gm' Huh/ wil
l,
ntmervation of the /1...I • Hazel, I utttetted until t saw' John
time. 0011 coal roolio 10 [like 11
Lio ing aimity of geese 1511...ke :111.1 f..11.41 ell
the breed and the indi,1•111als. Ton- ''s 'use ),,ar with
louse geese will Usti:ill:. uhout bringlez lily girl to tiAs I said
tvsetity eggs, anti S..1111. !lift) "lour girl'," lie smiling at we
to thlrt)-11se, \\*Idle Chinese geese d„
will lug from MI) to one -11"he after I 10•1 through
The Ir:inilens are not generall) quite us ing your inv. undersiand," 1
good ItlyerS as l'..111.8thIs., although very told him
The lameness 111117' I.e Ille III ['ben-
ts:I:1m eaused 1T7 sp..11.11110 The flight eallSe I brollgth I laZel to IIIIS 41.011.er
In a damp r.seding .;...lings -Not tr,ing po, Fin going to," I on
to•eoine laIlle ohlo 1 / 1 f,;111tY owero/11, .11111 ,1:1101,11 10111 olt the Sigh/ of
fee▪ .rhg methods II% 111,k
mineral matter or aMinal feed In the
"Let no get you right." Iii•sithl. "Are
you trging to pick a light with nip' lie
Ile stil.ped back and began taking
off his oat.
"I hate to do It," he gt1nned, coo!
Early Hatching Favored mn.1 calm. "‘loays renamiber that you
Hatching !n Mitr•d, and .\pril Instead br"ught it 
1,0 Pifir'''if."
of May and .Itioe has seper.,1 ii.lvan-
t 11:1,4. In the first Mae.% the early
hatdies Ito .lot Meth the strenuous
competition 1,f iddeks that :ire troll.
toiled by hen.; later In the season The
Incubator van he !unite to pIeld nowt
.prontalde returns by nilititti.; It dur-
ing the early 11 ill when farm work
has not 1114'0111e tle11.
Winter Egg Production
Winter egg prodactl..n does not de-
pend entirelg on the number ..f hong
you keep. Regardless of the size of
the floek they will all do the stone
thing WII111.111 a bithineed ration Near.
ly everyone ltnowvi pp hush Is n ttttt led to
feed hen. a halanced ration The
problem Is to keep all the different
Rents on hand all the time. It really
takes skillful management to do it,
loon pp pork on Molted
ca▪ pital and something Is always run-
lets; wh..rr
Some ..f the 1013, .1111 5:155' tho'
SIly 111:1t it was ,h.irt hat fie-t :Ind fa
riot's. I ilon't remember :dam:
II ingsalf. Johnson did most of the
fighting and I pild most of the trying
I'll [...admit that lie whim', d
govil and pleutg, and I .1.1111 III
I so tts his hair. %ft..,
It Was :ill over the loiys washed ni,
11,111 ANunt Mod: to the "Ince
While I was sitting there 1.y mysell
waiting to get enough strength haek te
!1.11se. 11:1Zei .10114. tip. Sill. ittt
anything. lint she put her :trio iiroutol
Tie':1101 .1,1,1,1 ii'. nrinintl °vet
III)' Coto with her handkerchief.
"I'll take hiwk what I Sabi abilut
'counter hoppers.'" I Stilt! sheepishly
"Thev're the hest In the world"
"They' !ire not," Ilarel grinned. giv•
Mg my face an 1.stra pat. "I'd rather
have a 'mule ItItIlinite Inyst•if."
leave It to pop If it glly
he undersmnds women, he's nuts.
Alu'l I right?
Ali a
- 'u Ps. they do, ma, ',wise 1.11
Melo I heard pu left l'nele 11111 that
they woitld stick aeol11111 after the show
1111.1 :wit tip .4,11111. 1.1111.1(1/116. -Art find
LlIe
SAFER IN JAIL
Jan Visitor-- Your term's alninSt ap,
my to fellow, and I know you'll be
glad to III. 1011 11111I at halite again
1.111.0111.1. Not loft your life I won't ;
rin Is, for bigaluy.
-
Brought a Peach
'Th• at. rk has t •uaht a, little hit"
the •aid with ••• air
Ks glad I am,- the father said,
d :do t bring a pear-
Can't Get Him
1..qte Ile*, a sery lucky fellow;
•,.J, he figure. in many neehl. zits,
e has T' .-r been seriously Injured
short l% ho is he?






lr„,-., (73.1,...r. ..,:. .
t,„1, :„..)) 11 O
t -__
velFi,v
i r • ;
(‘ \-•
;V-P,‘.* J.
U';:.4 l's IN A WORD?
1..okter
111 i 1111 lit/All de
V. .1.,a.
111.1 ,0 ///1 II) 111111."
tran,lilsed doit' "rgarl"e
hum II'''- de mosi eonflsentio1 man
etir w hole diaphragm. II..'.. de Iles !
.11 /1111 1•11/11,11."- 't'1111r0r111.
• •,
Had Use for the Ten
A Sethi. C:11.011111 iiekr.t sent it titan. WC'
s.•.;•• au a• I. in North (low
lino. 1, ad 05 ..S/1111. I heard ynn is
If Yell
10, $141"
III• 01, ill, shoo lath 111,4111 rt,ot
ere.I trip reeelil gunshot 5,0111111s
1,11.1,1 1/10.11 "I 114 dead Yirtie tea
uili he applied 10 a eottiti."
There's a Difference
"Mo., the fishing?"
"Plenty of It and Pery good."
"lb., popitiy'll pm eati•li?"
"Non,"
-Thought poi sold the fishing was
th.• et felting Will ret-
ie!'"
Dad and Uncle Miss a Date I
Jo] 11) (at p0.,•:••*) show)- Mu, let's
wall 1 le•y let the uhiltiktis UUt.









The Vb., like the cotin-
try? Are p" pr hens good Itiyortt?
‘1111,1 I fresh f rttin town) Top-
ping' They haven't laid a had egg
set I-1,11(11.n Passing Show.
You Know the Job
Rank President --But why to you
think your salary should be raised?
Vie.. President-Well, my stories get
funnier moll year, don't they?- Awed-
ran Legion Weekly.
Always Effective
Mr. Jolly I think that doctor's
treatment Is doing you lots of good.
Yon are looking much better P•da)
Miss Bell Ilh, I glwaya look p.tieL
better in this hat.
NOT HERS THE BLAME
NI. 1 oh I think they re going to
apt; to sung' What shall I de?
ilep I 1earest Friend Ile ahead and
sing they'll have to take the Hanle.
Best Read When Red
The b.,•4, •,0 n.1! II, 1 v1,11141 r.
And art 11'..111 ot,/,-11 tree
I alw.o• 50311, h••wever, till
kind Nattue tame the 1..111/e/1 to me.
Natural
"I told him he might kiss me on
eltlo•r cheek"
"And uhat dlii he do?"
"oh, ho to,itated a long while be.
tyreen"
Discovered
Poll (1,9.11) to sten III eletttlent
yen really vote for me, old timer?
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Prompt Delivery 01
Por Particular People Who






SANITARY PR ESS 1 NG
The O.K. Steam Launch y is pi-epared to serve you.
We are equipped with ihe 4..Zest z.-.nd most modern
appliances for doing high-class work. Before press-
ing any garment we thoroughly get the dust out of
the fabric with our vacuum cleaner.









 Ft 1 I.ToN ,‘IrvERTIsEit A;
Ailliii 1 . 4.: „ ,,,:t 1.) „LI,
1 II  a .. -t i TNACF SFRIOUS STI.IliVira ECift'Sri.4k a . il k':‘ i)ii;,74)".3 JLi. L.,.. 1 ...:,,,„,,
CLARENCE OUSLEY WARNS THE
SOU1HERN COTTON GROWERS
Filleted e
No, '2"., lic!1. at Die 
iitt,„.




PEST SE If% I kl. 011 P
PLANE THERMOMETERS °Rota ss LRGES TIE ELIMINATION OF
DEGREES DURING TOTALITy 8UPERFLOUS EMPLOYES
PM/10(M tPli1:1)l\ klIfS1111' Tifftl 1.11 I OW
MRS. ROXIE PEEPLES LOWE Variable Crop Goin Into HIbitrne Beautiful Pictures Made of Coronag
ton and W th linfavor•ble Air Becomes Inky Black at IS,.. 
Budg-t Leaders Form -Two Per Ceni
PASSES AWAY 
Club" To Loa That Amount
001 feet Above Earth and Hans
Tile death •of Mrs. ttoxie I'ee- 
Weather Conditions the Weevds
Below Blots Out View.
rles 1,0we, beloved 
wife of \V. Will Be Ready for Action
3. Limo., he.. to,eight the bitter ......._
';,̀1',)1L s`'ari;̀,1'w `,.':.1'` ".e'::.i'''''‘iii''''  N'w 
nri,'.,ns. 
 r'n""" s""ilA will
a.. ..a.). _tome — ,!ef•ft.• ifsoff hita.fif.iffon tif develo,Lowe passed away it 1 I
on Central avenue in this eity 
!Ilia it '1°,0 1,101v, :oink' ir the a..„0„,
It'ntlitY nwrning" Jan' 26th' ',":,•,..,1:1.'1.i 
Ion,'
.:',1'1:.1 ::,ini.iidottl i.923 (1r,()1.41vt.:1,
tifter a brief illness.
It is difficult to pay a fitting ''''. d
'''.. -""“""r "1' I"2I "II :v.!, as
!ignite to the memory of so 
,•''''', ''''''"I'''" fr'"" wottvil itit'ntli,
,i)v,. tt t.rtrilin,t.lisoi'meia,t',. It, I was dei I 'I..,
itOhle a WORIall—one 
whose ev-
"t‘t=rf':11 ',Altit•rydav life was embellish, fl 1):1' National Boll W'ervi'l
the most charming and loving e•siatien, after a visit to the 
Unit,:
Atributel of her sox. A perfect Slat Os e
Department of .%grictiltore •
lady at all times, uneler all cir- •,. 
exp riment station ea.:1 weevii
cumstances. she seemed born 
milat.fh. La.
to inspire the 1uve and 1.°sPeci Tittif'nft,•;:trcnt'f'fnIff runiflif.n7ft's:r fin t.r..ssfoe
of all who were so fortunate as. ,-..7 toll soeins rather widespread. cher.
to be acquainted with her. No ::, 1,1.01 ,11.0.,Ixiti rea,s ,ti for cut tun taunter,
one was more willing to aid the ittittilte front lb,
Suffering. cheer the despftntl- twill al.,..,,,. i I n tListL  ,i,f'%,r. ,, 1,A pi;i1,.. v i.inuf,-.,..atheIr eon
weak and to ,Ilit,,,,,
throw over the frailties of our weevil development ..ind fAav7tril',1..., it:
ing, sustain tho
lace. the mantle of Christian ,otton growers. It is 
about the thin:
charity, and when sicknos:4 and ‘.,11,.....:
,.hutif„Aitfehri,ftfeiti;. ,,iiill 3tht i,yeraerps,.;o:.1 tint siln.,,,o,,,,,,,,,,it, ,, ,,n, nit,,,,t iii
um. and who was in gen- wit heut the $62.tremiiiiii.
his 711 years: ourfictent to run the government
death came to her. as it comes
to all. neigh/Jo" itn,1 friends 
1!::!„..,,,,i1,1,16,,,, 1,tInt,iylik;..,,titte,r„,,h:in,,in n:y„r‘fiii:,  , era! „hare,. of operations at the mIll, , i :itionenting on Ortospeets for the
%led with each other in acts of - 
nor)* post here, displayed an almost 1 (b.,' '.'or 192n. Isresident Coolidge
i'il.4:i"tittiglil's''rtest'ed".linliiiiraillenntio'llish";•1.1;41tenio, . boyish elation after lie had 
consultedi laid ; 'it a surplus of $373.11111a,Uoll is
loving kindness and tender so-
everv cotton state by the pr.att:tice 
:it all the observers and. pilots who par. In pic pied and that he hopes in the
lieltUtle, and many were the ' ticipatea lu the ex erunents oudget submitted in December to be
willing hands and hearts ready al,. processes of control by mitotic' ..‘s. wilt . . iii P . today's fniitmu thli. to tilt tnend a further redue.
tested and Widely dentonatrat 
il
t 0 assist him upon whom rested ii,aully eXtieriellee.- Iii. said. "I cannot ray lion in I'll".
the heavy responsibility of at- ,....1. ile• cotton belt by intelligence' and huw innoi, lit It i„, saw ii.,„„.„),y ,iit
tempting to fight back the rav- .,,,i • • ft ,riy I.riottilei trl,,Iii at ki'ir, no fear of being
boll weevil. pro 
the maguificei work of thi so' that w...,Iiii,g$it,:i0,00 Afor Heirs.
ages of disettse----to avert the •,,,It. nu-0 In con. ration with astrimo
iitetitable, and in whom were v"I'd otilY th"1 the fanners 
du noi
II nil ed the devotion of a friend • t" 
hill lil,k,r2-:in,..,t ‘,., the ,,,i, ,,,h.tt , ,t i'ti h my a mighty *tett forWard,”
Ili era will psi the silence of a st Ii no 1  1\\I'a;ii":,rit 11':„.,„1,,,, :,,,•,,k, „ii, t
Dr Todd. in a preliminary and tin ..or 
the depentletits of the men who
and the untiring skill and .":. ,,,,n ' , .gat .tereu ' fur i'I li int teksi . ,.,1 . , , . t . 1 I .. . iivcre killed on the buttleship Missis
., ,ustaking research and confirmedWatellfill care of the conscien-. . . . . . iot, tf.ff if nor . sae II' L..11,141..1,11 the
,.1-• -est .atniers in ever, cotton 
'
tious. painstaking phy,ician. , , f, f.
hut love and skill NVi'Ve equali . iiii.:Iiiinjiy.
if ho avail. The grLat destroy- .11'1,1' a visit to the rniti•il Stale,
or had placed his signet on her is .0.11,11)••nf of Agriculture's experi
station at Tallulah, I.a.. atm conttrow and today hundreds ra,,,'
,U11 the records there. I find therewho loved her living. mourn
has been a variable crop of boll wee
her rse.alc.,(.., w ells going into hibernation. In old..
frolic grotesquely [name the shadow ' ...a."."4'''' .T.ii" 1"st:A 1"5. ,and
ebon h.olits aloof leap and w , i ,
the Methodist Church :Ina li, ,..•11. the number is rather small in 
strange
e WAS a inentber of .:al regions ill the west Or the Lotion , rate increase Inn was given a clear .,..of the notion at an iscreilibli. speed.
, d in the Senate when a point tit t
e4:1 a consecrated Christian life. ,„„„. „,„.,ion„ and about the eve, ', order against ;ill the proposed rat.. T.Major Itavenport Johnson of this.
Besides a devoted husband. age in )et.iers. East of the MissIssil1 I Pt"t• and his °bserver. "r, W' J• LIU' ' advances WaS defeated, 50 to 29, t
:he leaves five childreo. Misses pi River the numbers ore touch lancet
Lee Ella and Katherine Lowe. ..infi in
very large.
some parts of the Smitheas1
Prof. A. .1. and Thomas LotA•tt
observations or survival to thisof Fulton and Rowell Lowe of -
Nt.,A. Jen.„..y: two „i,...„.„. 3h.,. i,. ,ii .,w v aria 1,1P results. fleneraID
:peaking, the survival is no large]Armstrour: of Memphis. •,hati in recent years for which rieoril.
and Mrs. Will Fry of Union been kept; that is. from 1915 in
City. P121, For example, it varies from If
,e ,r,, 111.141 ,,t T.,!lulali. 1.a., to 104 a ton of tie,:Funeral SerViC0.1
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock •'t w"•-•"'"''''". l'a- f"r the Period el' tie.. i .at the home jo Forestdai... c,...,_ :.to. if• I ii ti tht  middle of D. rein
un eer At Si George, South Car lit • ' the bands avross hie faces of build. Lmh„,.. J„h„,„„ „f A i i„,,,,ta.
ductett by Psevs. .1. \'. Freeman hi' middle of Dot timber. It "wasinit:' Ing,, with Republicans in ticafeating ilie
thl in the teg ion id Valdosta. lIa., it Valuable data COnverning the, point of older against the rate In.and W. W. Armstrong, assisted
4.1 t in. ',di, Iltdi "jumping rabbits" was believed to be increase section, %bleb, if sustained.by the Rev. Riggs Interment 2: '5 ',, II, Nil!, iille i•ill•lintstatit,., ot Hs. euutelre.,1 It a photueraph ob- would have tiat:000 a delay until the
following at Walnut Crove t'ern- ,.-,...0,„ , ,,,i „1 iis ,„i,„, iiiined by Lieut. 0. W. Goddard. ehief House, which has not ,•t reeelved it
-II ,emaile. le be .i'elt id the rt.'s,- .4 the photorgraphic division of the train the ...limo:lee. woold o I en litee'tery.
• -- -- --- - 
, , I... wittier. tli.ii Is about the last air service. 'rlii,„ photograph taken bill.- ---
a second before tutaithk trout 'I ilt•iKiltWILL VOTE ON $300,000 '' '—''''"•'''' ''''' ''''' '''' :d"rrh.. e I:1:110r %,,,11, Will finally emerge of lbaltni  aove 'bilkougeepsie, N. Bandits T.Ike 57.163ROAD BONI) ISSUE IN 7,I* Op •pring all:. I: noon the cotton V., was declared by Dr. Todd to Ito New 1/1.1,11,. 1.4 To o ILIII.NIS en-HICKMAN COUNTY , rot,. but 1 here is not the slightest the greatest eclipse picture in the tercel a,, uptown brain II i.t I lie In'
rc..,tin in the expellent,' .4 :ni rear. history of astronomy,
observations. and 
terstate Banking and Trust Co..
The citizens of Hickman now in the initintest representing themselves ;e: gas "11!Pl•
county held a good road,) meet- ou,iimi or the seientists to holier,
VAUCLAIN PREACHES 
er readers.- and seized *7 11;i: frn
(lilt  o II, result- that the Weevil ha, been eradicateding recently at
GOSPEL OF HARD WORK 
the cash tills. They thial tied in
or lititin reduced below I loi point °Iing in petitions being circulated ' _ 
asking that body to call at _ Inspiring Address. 
an untomoliili•.
to present the t'ounty Court "I''''''' ------ _ Master Locomotive Builder Delivers
CeN. WOOD'S PET WAR
election for the purpose of Vol- WITH DUTCH ON AGAIN flikag°• -• If " iii•in is °id "f w"rk
ing on a bond issue of !,'..il)0,1/01 1. lie Sholild inend the gati• anti paint
Should the I I iJont. .ssue earry. 1.40,sta Old Glory on Tiny Island , the fence,
parr of the road ileveli.torcel Of Palmas When A Million Men do lit “i
program of that coAiit wiil 1. W..  Ti Nilli•It 'Ai, ',Ili', ;i, one.. It III1,111:1 ill'iiVI` 1.111111, ;I/III ?IA]]
to connect Fulton and ci.i•ii-,!). ,,,.;,,:,. „..,,,,iis ,,, in.lii.ctiii, i„„, ;,..r . facterii... That is the libilostinhv ot
t.,,,I,,ti ,.. ,,,, , Samuel M. Vaitcla in of Pliii..iieb,M11.1t ountle,) wit b a goiiii 1.,,a, :I,. piiibproi- ti,rritiiry
president of the Baldwin I...emotivemilli coil illy. W t• I hitt. il Shit.- by Spain a ri er ticthrough Hick 
(,„ ,•nifffisii-.‘cfs,,n(i.n ' W"rkm• " he 'P"1  ml "UP' '''I t"..urge the good people of Fult ,.,,, 1,,,,,,,.fi.,I \\-,,,„, ‘,..,,,.,, ,, lin, before the Friday fortIIII or i h., t•,•n.
county to assist ottr neighboN -
I 
or Palma., roi 1)1.1.. ..,iatto.,,,, inn Y. M. C. Ain every way possible it) the
, Surrounded by a group iif railroad
tAtimpaign to carr> the issue '41.,\RI.i.I_I:ki'n' 'all:. ,inh-,,,,,j.tdatnhti. ly ,,i(f.rt,trii tie' !stand presidents. this 69.year•old young
Xt.,ii.t.. h all ItVerWhelniinfs, major- _, . • .• „t• ii,.. N .. t tier. man and 'world's InaMier locOnlOtiVe
Linok
Celt. Wood ordered it hauled 110W11' bard work Si the r..11111, • VI .,1,31.
/wilder- ref unintended the gospel of
Read the advertkernents it)
,. at its ',lead, ! "Do SlindethIng," lie said. "Work to
hist:atter, and the Alliericali flag run need.
this paper.




Tlie 114 )itie ( )1
I I r
;.•,1 I f V 1 It' • NMI )
slied Cii st ()niers.
1.11(1•4` :1 IZVati011










Off of the Estimates for Vari-
ous Departments,
Milehel N Y.---One of the: Washington PlitnIttai,..•1‘ t op”r
01.1..st scieui collaliorat non, employes trout I' •I•
Willi one of the newest, IIS I 't • i• it,
limo, In adding to the sum total of tht Coolidge in an address al the -
accumulated of the :tees , ennital meetine of the bustle-. or
1'11001 Samoa army air service' *affixation or the KOVer11110.111
iibuntioned the pursuit lore to work; The president urged department
with scientists, lifting them two m anti lime au' elders hold estemili
I liree utiles above the earth's crust' sure. for the fiseal year, which will
that they might better record duta end on June 10, down to an
of the total solar eclipse. Altitoitgb exclusive of debt r,siw
it Was yet early to forecast the: ilens postal expenditures. On
exact scientific value of the data (hi' basis of present tist inia les this
engalted In file work. will require an ii1Igregille I'M 01
satil taey Were Asstired the remultr'l ge2eiiiitteit between mix and lite end
ranked with the best ever achieved' of June_
in this f/11- 111 of investigation To effect this saving Director
'They believed, the); said, that :ideal!. the Midget II. Si. bon!, who
knowletly.e of almost inealculabisl dressed the meeting, proposed
value would le. ilic fruit of the day'e niuti,,n of a '2 per vent" eltili
work. C„,,, he stud, will h„
In David Todd, enterable emeritus Period. the saving or this herceniag1
professor of astrenomy at A:uttered of the current appropriation beln,
I resh ( I roceries 7.4
we wish to toto,„ffie. to our friends and patrons
t
NA': are now prepared to fill your orders for d
kinds of (;roccries, (Anneal goods, etc. All of our
stock is nice and fresh.
Meat Market
We sere our patrons ((III> the choicest cuts of ft.:
meats. We has c a first-class cold storage plant and 1:
keep mit- meats in prime condition at all times. -t-
-t.
greate:t work of the Nliti hell Field. 
omit ti r i x rills to to ii ,
,
:he heirs Of i'ill•il It1.111 kiliiiii WiiIIIII ,* 
We especially invite von to come and inspect the •:.",':::;:.,',', th" ,kh":', ig'. l';‘,"n" in reeeiVe ille II of $2,.1101 /. Thcre ,•-ri. • f
,........." .",.. ,..'"'"'"".4 ".,."1'... t'l. , sevi•ral Mississippi boy. killed in this t
'Manton] ,I1:111iIW bane, of ill, inoidee T. 
•
perfect sanitary condition in which our place is kept. fi:
sh.low .it lilt. iiiiiiiii•lif of Ow ,•,•III,a,..1 disaster. :i. Let its have N'our orders for Meats and (;roccries.
t,ttday. hitherto there has been but . — — — -
little accurate knowledge of these 
POINT OF ORDE..-1 MADE BY ViR•
GIN IA SOLON Phone 118
U. G. DeMVER
ten of Itarvara center'd their •ILL1iFF/a^-alstitatatli consid.-rable debate and
tioti on this phrase of the phenomenfi, chn„,,,, 2.4(1 SIrCC1,
with tie plane floating above West in prost,„..,
Point. they got a of excellent , , 11.11 t h, ,
photographs of the mysterious shail• 1„, ,,,..,.
0114, Captain W' Flickinger. in ,.„„.. is n
charge ri the ground observers of hood also that Si•nator Moses, Reptile
this particular phenomenon, also got Mein, New Hampshire, In charge of
pictures revording the mad gallop of the bill, will ie•rinit It I,, b.. tai.1
ShOWs ef the flying field. S1111 other thin measure
the 'iwellinK ""058 t'.,' tar the %Val' e.,qtnetit appr„pria.
grofina observers noted the race of Eltiven Democrats :Ind idle Partner-
as ads ised O.•ti N'ood', who said "I maka de mutt ill da pea-
k pi ides' went hi lt,. ith I. nut and iosa it on 'Id banan , This In
and thin, 5', ootl. in turn the day of the peanut the re,,iiiiip
, I to explain his action. lion of activity is (minim. by Way of
IV•I al explained briefly. It. small jobs. Peanut sales are all
.:•,it that. a reading of the Treat; right if you only make imought ot
P,,es hetwiem Spain ilil hhu them. The Wise Illatillfaclurer is one
III S; ales dielelOS•11 111a1 the is Whim loses no opportunity to :nuke
beeti ceded along with thi Winton Mali while eiosing big or-
dens that lieVer Materialize.
foi liandbo
Girl Slayer Analyzed
Chicago. Dorothy Kilingsidi, who
dew her flt.mlh,ni becanne she
it the way of hi',- freed, nl. is not
t new type, bit' as old as world
Thus declared Frank 1. Norris, farn
els evangelist. of Frio Worth. Texas.
m his arrival hero, adding. -Dorothy
Keenaaon, Is the product of the social
onditions of the age. In twr loom
gate decade is reaping the hat ve,..t 01
iIs disbelief. its ilisregitrd for Iiw:
11S free loVe rill!, ils iaZz cabal 1.1.1
II. rolled sTo• kings, its fancy g




eft here Wilt Ili, ole nine,. or Jewish
Instil It 1. flf -• More than 150
41.11,1,,nts t•
Austria Seeks Leans.
Vienna. - Nlinkter or rmance
Behurf p.triiamelo
Austria n III 'elan ,oit from
the Leagne of Nations 1.1 flea( a







For the best service when in trouble
CITY GARAGE
Earle & Taylor, Proprietors.
All hinds of Repair It ork.
Philadelphia Batteries. Federal and Gates Tires.
One Day Recharging Batteries a Specialty.
Old Chevrolet Stand. Lower Lake St. Fulton, Ky
Informed a iteuter's corn spinet. tit
that the military authorities in the ':-:-:-:":“:"*"':-!-I-l-:-:•+++•:*+•:••:•+•:-I-:••:-I.•: 4•••••
province of Fukien had belie:ed.! I a ,
Christian Chini.use farmers bi
Presidi to Coolidge's salary, travel Fresh Fish.they refused 
to grow opium.
lug ill*
While House ost about f 125.0iiii
year.
The Jan:mese government ba,
granted a subsidy of Istietio yen tu
the ispalit•Se Radio Iiimolca sting Co.,
for the next fiscal year.
------- -
$100.000 Wedding For Daughter
Chicago. -Viewed from all angles
the marriage In 1101y Nano. Cathie!!
of 511444 Loretta Hines. daughter ,
Sir. and .Mrs. Edward Hines, 1111111.
afire lumberman. to Howell Howie
son of Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell li,
ard of Dayton. Ohio, will be an ii,:
stniling event. Cardinal Mindel, 'I
will perform the ceremony. with Bi-.'
op Kelley of Oklahoma, singing ma.•
pnre Pine has sent his bh.ssing and
a rosary of crystal betide the bride
I will wear. This feddlog will colt$1011,000 or more.
We wish to announce to the public that
we have a nice supply of fresh river fish,
Buffalo, Cat and Crappie, and we deliver
anywhere in the city. Small as well -as
large orders appreciated. Phone 863,
Fulton Fish Market































1471ettllillg ClItl.rpriseA of this
dy is the Fulton Ice company.
lids plant was established in
1808 and its capacity is 50 tons
per day. It supplies not only
the city of Fulton, but all the
nearby towns, as well Its hun-
dreds of cars re-iced.
The plant is up-to-date in ev-
ery particular. using the latest
IllaChinery in the ice manufac-
turing line. And is one of the
hest in KentLyky. The business
has steadily grown and a large
iav brick storage building has
l000t ereeted with a. storage ca-
pacity it 3.500 tons.
Mr. R. II. Wade, the genial
manager has been in charge of
the plant ever since it started
in 1898. Ile is thoroughly post-
ed in the business and he looks
after his business personally,
ably assisted bv his son-in-law
,I Ramsey Snow, seeing that or-
ders alp promptly taken care
of and that the customers get
just what they order. Mr.
%%rade is one of the most popu-
lar and reliable business men
in Fulton and Mayor of the
ell y.
The ice of this plant is made
from pure, freestone water,
coming from a considerable
depth in the earth. There is
no deposit of any kind in it anti
the ice made front it is of the
(dearest, purest crystal anti
does not melt as rapidly as ice
(41, that is made of impure or mud-
dy water to begin with and has
a solid body.
This means quite a percent-
age of saving to the customer.
Fulton can feel a just pride in
her splendid ice plant.
WHERE CAN I GROW
ROSES?
That is a question often ask-
ed. Well, roses can be grown
almost anywhere, but for the
best blooming results care
should be given in selecting the
location. Several available
spaces for the rose-beds art
usually to be found on the av-
erage home grounds. The writ-
er has had the good fortune to
visit a number of rose-gardens
that are famous-and others
that deserve tt, be, and t hi. may
be said of all: that they lie on
the genial, sunny side of a gen-
erous tree group or copse. but
are open to the gentle breezes,
and are not shut in or shaded.
When buying a new proper-
ty, the selection of the most
k. suitable spot upon it for the
house is scarcely more impor-
tant than the selection of a
site for your rose-garden. You
will choose a sunny room, if
possible. for the indo4n- nurs-
ery, where the little fairies in
your home may romp and play
on a wintry day: and so, too,
will you wish to provide for the
happiness anti %veil-being of
your rose children. because on-
ly a few of them are prairie-
born. Only a small section of
this large family has been rear-




'1 COC! FlOrt r'7•3 
• 011111111111MIIIIIIIRCTIFMCIVIRM1111261=1
NV.
.1a.das oi Minns and hum I,, ''t.
chard, I with the murder of
lie k" !toward, 60 year. out loa,
eluded erreet. It IN cheesed the tog
men alatehed ILUWard'm throat
flitxmral Mrs. Finley Fes woe
when she waa struck by at
& Nu-iiillle train et I!
Sits W11S ,,iketi to the littuil II '
where she 11,1. Iler
wee tatritek I.) the trail, suffered
injuries.
---
Asll'and -This yea' 1. expected to
be it banner year for coal 0.0(111,11mi
in the !lig Sandy ,tval field. ite,orelog
to 11'. J. Neekuum, eevretary of it,
Northeast Kentucky Coal Atirm•liaros
Ii' estimated that S,5001.0atai toile mid
heen produced 111 tlibi region lu
--
Leitchfield-In the opening eontrai
sold hero to determine the climatal an
of alrii%sot. Coat t‘, llorr) Iluttield, 12
y•ears of Pig 'dirty, ii seveutle
pupil, was 011,...4.1, it,. wilt eo
lou!..ille I 0111111Ote for the State
a Idamoloo•h.t. In The Courier Journal
coille•t.
,The lie‘. lir 1 I.
fornier •aro.114t1111 to Ite%
Nteliee Adam at the sowderti
Ito i-it Theolitgleiti Seminar). 1.ouls-
t 'Ile. left Ow ltulTlu Itatptht I 'handl.
Larne to de. ono. pastor of the




th.n Ii 11,11T It. C.
1)41.40) S!ieritT
eliiir.aot with inunkr \
%Om was shot from r.
WA!, lie %rd.; stamling In the mi.,
his host, Isom' tit% ier.
. Frankfort fiov. W. .T I•









Public Safety, aan the e
trip. that he luii;
Nir. IhmllmieIuu
Iti u.u'',,tiutLut-im'u,ft'•.1 1.
10%u noe/nlo.,r of 11,• •
public:in nominal'
.Frdnlifort The . •
HI ‘‘art.11..ii...- !
192:1 .•1,11 i;f '
OHO 111111dr...1 oi
Itat poitiiiht of the 1924 t•,:.
111;111111 Of Ihti,111111•1", the




1.4.tikv111•, ivitl i,im .1. Clv user. nidt,
',ger of the I.ouisville a 'olonels for
10111 ono of the most -,1.•.•es.:.
fill pilots e1e1' to Im‘at MI.,: Ii
1111110i 1:11,̀ it In Imeip 11k
rrie1111. Jul. I
I'i114•1111i/11: in the No:ion:0
1.eiti.tue pennant '0111;4;4'1e thi-
Lexington- A Puldskl County far.
mer lad, only IT 1.iirs old, matched
w i t, wit h the A.sist:int Maya! States
District Attornii,, in the hicilerni Court
here Out 'ti_ireil or a charge
of roht,ing the post..19.-,. at Clarence.
l'utiaski C'h. cr., from the
spectetors who packed ihe courtroom,
greeted the jury's t of "not
guilty."
--
Louls‘llie-Jatiies P. Mimes, pr.'s!.
sweeping, or whipping winds t .. r th I i ill It :1i.en_ it. ....e _..iii .,...e ..,,..‘vity ,e,.,„•
at any time of the year, and !pony, 'vats elected 'i's tint if Pm'
" from such, for the best results Kentucky 
Assitciati,.n of I'n11110 t'wi
they must be protected. It i, ties a. the adjourning .,
e-sioit at Th..
not only the severe, cold winds s""11""'h 
and NI. S. S10.111. 111.1•,111,11.
of winter, or the raw, cutting (I,' ilr'"'I " T1:""'""'""Ya An..iluar...s. ...1. 'ul.II.. lien.
swish of spring, but the hot, ..;"1... .d ii
withering winds of summer. Vni4,...,t1 Int ."te1 ntil''''' "U't 'hi' 1'111'-1 enc., iit.ier.-
too, that may ruin the opening
buds and spoil the almost ripe
fruits of your labor.
Choose a place. therefore, or
establish one, protected either
by trees, a hedge, a wall, a
building, or some other wind-
break. Even a hedge of roses.
or climbers, upon a substantial
trellis will avail, although a
denser screen is more effective.
Choose, too, a place where the
sun will shine for not less than
one-half of the day, preferably
the morning. By this you will
i see that a space opening away through the 
negro ,o.dion ad the
to the South oh Southeast is to h" 
it is 511 "1"'" bY 15." "egr'''.  mu,'
be preferred. 
, of whom lilt 11 I/11,0 0111 of the Wtill•.
Avoid the too close shade of 
roan', cheek attiring the scuffle, tic-
trees, or the proximity of tree , z, „ f „„,, i„ i hi ,, I
1;1 rnIIII1g 10 11 l'olitt1.1 111TO. The Oo111,-
roots: they are ravenous rob-' h. ,,-.,„,t...,.,„-,‘,,-,-.1;i1;.--„..1 ,'„,..t ',.'1,;,1.,T 'Ill'''
bers. If the roots can reach riezr,.., ...00ped. Th.. it ii,:I e 1::.in 1.271
over to your rose beds, they ' the I.. F. xl...1,1`1, I'......:110.1...1. Caoln•
will do it and steal away the i.any 11(".P. 1ta. fur _ trow ment.
nourishment you have provid- 
___.,
Dispute Telephone Rates.
ed. Therefore, either keep, Leh""""•-'Virgil S""1""' f"""er "fthis county, has received two letters Owensboro iflie city coninilgsionios
entirely away from them or. if toto,r.ding $1:-..0010 in eash tinder bave Informed tho otticods of the I .
you must dig your bed near 'threa: ot death L. 111111,11.1( (11111 1:1111- berland Telephoto. t odipatd. that . •
them, put in a partition on the : I, I y. It wits reported to the authorities. will not agree to allowing teitiphotei I
tree side to keep back the roots. - charges under a unified i43 stein oil
(To Le continued). yroskt..rt---The Com ..f Appealti, in more than $:1 for residence phones
du aploton Ity I'itininta.lither TUrtler. limit $0 for business houses, l'hc
nand us a dollar bill and bony granted a 111'W trial In the Me- Officials of the 
telephone contpd,d,
calicken Circuit Court to Emma Skil- threaten to take the flintier to Ere.i.get Four name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
;Ian ,i „,. io ti ,e.parate trial, had been Court, claiming they will be eut dad..
,•,,e \ i, :‘,1 end .....t.a.need in life 1111. to a rate of Andra for reableneea and 5tt I
n
t.r,sonident tinder itt a Indictment cluing. for business houses under lie exptliall-
Read the advertisements in. In.: em' :Ina 11...1, ..tta Wagner with tures they propose to make in 0%1'118'-
04e paper. .•,,11,plripg tu tuurdcr Musette Warren. boro combining the two systigns.
MAY NUE Rill
MANY PLAN TO PLEAD OtillTst
OF ATTENDING COCK FIGHT
HELD IN CLARK.
Mt. snorting Ninny of the 2110 per
111.1114 4111111101MA 10 the .•,
.11' fight held 10
th• .' 11'.'"Y II tarts, nine
from 1% ittchester on t he Parie.WIn
cliii,ter Mkt., ullt ;avail izllt ti
County .1ttaarney It, it. %li.ore 4.1
Clark a 'mods. rather than ea. 1hron.4h
• 0-1111, licam leartiod her+) le
11,1111Y. Mr. Wart ilistr114.1‘,1 tu
Investigate that rock fight by. tio%
%%•tillatin J. Fields.
A dIspitteli from Paris total of tau
Silt Inglit of sonie of the participant-
end declared the second aladv'e figld
was called off.
No Court, Report.
It 1r4 unEkely the court of hum'
Sill ..ullo.1 ln 1N'Inchester, it w
stilted here. It Is About
gter4iiii,t WON. pre•mit. Automobile
• ilhiteA 0'01,1.11 t119 audience r.
Cl 11,141 nine states.
Tio• Inforitiailun or the 'nolo d.
e..to ti tItivertior rehht, who •..
hex.' the aaill4
...,111::> :wit 11.1.1 Iii.1111•••
.111.,rni•y !hat 1.011111)
take sli.lm a pre %..P1 this ‘11.1tittull •
Ow hits.
Calls for Inqufry.
The 1'..,irtr of Itourh-
reported to he a doertior that he Mad
InsestIgmed uliut found the ti-tdd ud+••
11.. 11..1,1 In 1 .11.11k. liii 111(OrItI011ol
rodciteal tda- late for tilr.
tat notify that I'lark
50,000.000 Pounds 1924 Weed Sold.
1.0X111:17011 The It. J. Itrniilits .
h .•eo Clooliony, throoLitt Ita vier pres.
It. 111•11, purchased
mu WiOlitimi iitiontk of the 1:12-1 'rop of
•o1.11.•...t from the Burley To-





•...n In Om 410111.
•
Of 10-
' VI, operative, Ill•












250 Pound Man Overbalances Car,
T Thomas F. Tipton.
'
t!i.111.11
!load. three and 11 !01
3,.rer.untown, the
toot,ir trio,' vainly 111 OV. '
and ,0 1iit at Tipton. The list,
wore returning to their home f,
T.0 tors% ills' in n small roadster w
the driver. %V. Snyder, 701 ym
am, a farmer, st.eatrast too near •
rIght edge of the newly built road
rounding a ctirvii. Tipton, whip
w•elgtis about ..!7,11 11.innilA, was swited
an the rigid side of th.. ellr. Ills
weight oterhalaincast t he motor, 141114111g
it 1,) .IN .•r the brink into a five foatt
ditch, pinning' both men.
Ashland Mayor Attacks Posts+
Ashland The Ashland Cd.
cit ununitnou•-ly passed re-
conaletiming Mayor NVIllittin -
for his n11..4.,1",v+1111..1.• 111,11i•
untruthful ,ittack" on the lti
Oviirley, positor iif the II n-it
(-hero., the m..%er II
th,• l'otirt for interrii...
law enforcement. The Cor.
clans] that Nlatir's aotion
°decent" and It warned hr. Se. ary




Red E:tcf:te Farm Loans and Insurance
All the Property listed below is for Sale or Exchange.
We offer the following Bargains in Real Estate:
FULTON CITY PROPERTY
2 varatil I ii lii Fast 1..11111,i1. I VaVallt hut ill West Fulton.
Nice 0-115110 dwelling with bath and basement, 200 foot front-
age rot $3,1",00. Locatod near South Fulton High School.
Op..ra House Building on Main Street. This is one of the best
It \ ..sinattits you can make on paying business propttrty.
4 )111' F1,01411'S. ete. 1111.111 location.
One sto. is o' Goods, ono of the best payers, considei ing the in-
vest Meng.
One ,:ix-rnom (kvelling on 5th street,
tine iiiiitt.room dwelling on Eddings street,
one larg... dwelling on State street,
One business 1,1111.}.4-1. itt brick veneer finale on 3rd St.
tomoom tly,..fling tuuu Vit e street. A real bargain.
Business hot's.. and lot on Slate Line (Nlohundro shop and
sontott;eist.
-Wog, good outbuildings South Fulton.
.•, with 1..0 1! in P. +;:tri(L%
I tile uiu ISO it.elling% wit .:1111. t.. 1 1,1 t'Illt.nt, will exchange
FARM LANDS
19-ti Milos west of Fulton. the hest improved place
near Fulton.
8(1 acres ‘vithin '1 miles of Fulton, one of the best improved
farms in this locality.
720 acres of well improved farm lands in Mississippi county,
Missouri.
il aeres 2 miles north of Fulton, well improved.
2.1 Acres in Graves county, priced right.
55 a ces 2 miles west of Fulton '41 1-.ite line.
Nice 9-room residence in Marto . 'Contt.
sti acres 4 miles west of Fulton with good improvements.
115 acres :I!. miles north of Fulton.
102 Acres I miles N. of Flilton, good farm, well improved.
!laving disp..sed of $100,800.00 worth of property since April,
we feel that we are due your consideration.
FARM LOANS
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies doing
business in this vicinity, and can make you a loan on either a
long or short time, with or tt ithout commissions, at a low rate
of interest.
We write all forms of Insurance on farm properties. Also life, accident
and healfh Insurance.
We can Rent, Sell or Exchange your property and collect your Rent.
See us before you buy, borrow or burn.
),SS & lit'SlIART FULTON, KY
l'aduadal, Eighty -tire men were
examinast itrostleclIve birors III t.:1-t•
ut Ittiberi V•tnnerson.
Patrolman. aduirged with murder (mi..
Ole if C..,
thocrn•
Olen tOW100/11. W1111 Oil, 1,.:!..11
10ttlrel, ;tingled ft mum
Nilli Street list .‘ ug usd I .,•,,•
mot been .aceepled V, '10[1 III,' '.ms', I''
of the )ia•Cracken Circuit Court ad-
journed.
-1Vhiiri a 'irk:tie po-
nt...Dim. at the Ills IIvor I Litui Aron t
Vigilance Band Organized,
Itosillents Ilf It hr.
and Tolootdee, neighboring ca.
tie- four tulles from here. met .io.:
iamb, banal roi• ;
is, I .1.110:011S us Mel] tia%e
Oil :n t11,,1 .t.1•11.•11 and
places tim Ilic Tolineeo ye,
for market has heen taken f ,
nutaiher of barns, chickens 1-
st..len and deprealetdd .1 •
‘arlittat I,
niiiiieratt., that the _
"Citizen.' Protio.tiSe society- ts all
effort of the people to protect their
pr peril's,
K. K. K. Stages Spectacle.
Marlon - ittix Klan
demonstration In this county %s its lield
here on the Judge J. NV. Flynn farad
just north of the city limits, near the
new Paducah-Evansville plke. The
first indieation willot the populace
bad of an exhibition w•as when two
heavy blasts of dynamite were ex-
ploded In the Flynn field atad a moment
later 11 huge "fiery cross" Was seen to
burst Into full dame. Perhaps a hun-




(4‘) Have a room
Lu cleaned free
This wed-have the mod-
ern method of sweeping
and cleansing with air
demonstrated in your
own Lune.
A L: yal housecleaning
expeit vill clean an en-






or stop in at the
(..... store when you
arc down town._
Ira ns r









-teciik 0 good word for thi •r „. If you look around you
‘‘ it I I\ ettll find plenty of opportuni-
Kuito, tiot eth— 1,, • ties for doing 140, and the 
more
Pahl,- Nt 4 I St • gOOd things you say 
of t he.
town the more the people of
the town %vitt say of you. The
I•ono. booster may make it few
enemies among the chronic
kickers, but he will make
hundreds of friends among the
solid people of the community.
Speak and be heard.
AS THE EDITOR SEES IT
It Is an old saying that two
ht.ads are better titan one, and
on the same principle two
heads together are better tnan
when they are facing in oppos-
ite directions. It will pay
to keep our heads together in
this town, for the good of the
town and each individual in
the town.
NVhen we are facing in op-
posite directions and pulling
a part we get nowhere and ac-
tomplish nothing. The result
of our labors is a cipher.
Hut not so when we get our
heads together. Not so when
we act as a community and not
as individuals. Not so when
we all face a definite object
and pull until we get there.
It is good to keep our helids
together. We learn each oth-
er's ideas and ambitions anti
thoughts. and this knowledge
springs the impetus that brings
success to any community.
Let's get our heads together
in this town. and keep them
there.
Some people talk much and
do little. Others talk little and
do much. A few are betwixt
and between and never succeed
in setting themselves or thee
world afire.
There is, however, a hapw.
Whieh will afford us
the necessary outlet for iitir
thoughts and yet serve the
good of the community at
large.
Don't be a clam. and don't be
a big noise. Talk when you
feel like it, but talk sense and
talk to people who have. Sense.
When we do that we will grad-
ually bring to the surface the
good points in each othr.r; we
will open up opportunities for
the development of the com-
munity. and will -e h ablet .o hit
upon the means of pushing out
town along.
The man W.. hi 11 ti'Iuti
says much when he does talk
is often silent when it little tall;
from him would accomplish
wonders. On the other hand.
the noise is known as a
noise a.id commands about as
much attention and remem-
brance as a passing gust of
wind.
Talk tip, but speak gently
and to the point. You will be
both heard and heeded.
• • *
Every person knows his own
mind, but it is not every one
who knows how to apply it.
Many have positive convictions
on certain subjects, but have
not the power of will to assert
those convictions in the face of
determined opposition.
Every person has a miod of
his own, but each mind is sus-•
ceptible to influence from
other minds, both great and
small. The babies of the fool
will sink into the brain of a
man of intellect, and sooner or
later will have its effect in inc
way or another. The fool lis-
tens to the wise man and im-
mediately imagines that he is
himself the fount of wisdom.
The man who walks the middle
course absorbs both the wis-
dom and the foolishness of the
others.
MORE PUBLICITY
In looking over the various
newspapers t hroughout t
tnitechase e often wonder why
we see so little Publicity given
the good features of the Dark
fooacco Growers' Association.,
to fact, wee seldom see an item
in thee papers regarding. the As-
st6ation unless it is about
some poor unfortunate weak-
kneed brother who is being
sued for violating his obliga-
tions.
Tobacco Growers Association
should have a live publicity de-
partment to take care of the
work of keeping its members in
te,uch with every good move-
Meld Made by the organizai
through the press. The editor
of The Fuitou Advertiser be-
lieves in the principles of co-
operative marketing. and we
bolieye in the Dark Tobacto
Association. but %thy not give it
the publicity it deserves.
The News-Democrat express-
es our sentiments exactly when
it says:
-To fail to take advantage. or
this opportunity to broadcast
favorable news to its member-
and tobacco growers in general
indicates to us it failure on the
Part of those in charge of this
department o f Association
work to realize a fine chance
to keep before the public the
to side of the work
being done.
"In our opinion it is a mis-
taken policy on the part of the
management that does not take
advantage of every favorable
development to send out news
that will uphold the morale of
the loyal members and tend to
strengthen the knees of the
weak-kneed brother."
The fellow who goes through
life kicking at other people us-
ually is propelled into eternity
Oy a kick from the devil. Kick-
ing doesn't pay either the kick-
er or the fellow who is kicked.
The injustice of an unitist kick
leaves many a heartache, be-
hind which rankles and grow:,
into bitterness which lasts for
months and years. At times it
ceases only with the death of
t he victim. Put the victim is
not the only one who loses in
the game. The kicker makes a
re-potation for himself with ev-
ery kick that he gives, and that
reputation follows him through
life. When the day comes that
he needs the servicos of a
friend he often finds that he
has kicked the only people to
whom it is possible for him to
turn. He loses because he has
kicked himself out of the con-






GASFILE0 SHAFT IS SCENE or
STIRRING iterioism
FOUR BODIES WWI (MT UP
"Big Sill" Martin, a Steel Workse,
I- aces Almost Cattalo Death
After Four Others Mao Pais
tithed in Deco Shaft.
Columbus, Ohlo.—A 4.1411 14,4 riti
rd shaft. 47 feet 44 1111:11
catodull of the New Ainerieati La
surauce clout, building hen% ,•not,,.•,1
the lives iif four men, three id 1,
ytetittis going to their doom a:4 het
IS the eyes of their fellow worket..
A fifth 111411, who tv,•at to the re'act's
of Six palh lis the slit I . 'tug).
ih 144 N hours later a
movement +eat intendi.d
fittingly teward hint tur hi,. hero.
The dead
It. 22,
Javk Smith, Ni. Volk city
John C. MeCartW, 45, Neve York
City.
Julio l'eteraon, .11, t,. iii
All were steandittes--. yowl,
the John Gill t'ide.t I 114111)11
Cleveland.
Circumstances -awl-minding
tragedy are us' i , tear It
Bowen was tu the shaft 'Mu,.
alien he Wad 014,Ia itaID .11111
Chit bottom. Fellow •
t a, I ivity had 4•4,0,4•41 it
, Then um.. id .
dowu to )14...• wiitit II....
1.,114.4. When &wither appeared S.
it, it short time. another went
the tube to investigate.
CD1111 . the last ot the %Aeon's,
%tweeted alid he disappeared thr ,
the mouth of the ,halt some la
20 feet above street
lad.
All was Wilt WII11111 the 11111C anal
workmen gathered a140D1 i
1.11.41 :44411114111ing was wrong. .\ lithn
hitieeh and physicians Stilts bUal. '
1110114:11
GIRL SHOT LOVER AND
THEN KILLS HERSELJ
---
District Attorney Convinced Man's
Story True.
PEOPLE YOU OUGHT TO l'ekln, Ill.—That 1'ilitry Eli. moist,
KNOW 20. shot him and herself while al.
--- /41V14 in the room. In will, li the is, i
There are many people in had been for two nights and a .1.,... 1
this ton.ii ..,.,t, ought to kno,,,..,.. , .18h,,,t,itti.tig n...n..,....vh.:;•s.ial .15,1), tit.1,.... ii ii;71.1.
for your own sake. Some i
them you may not know, but cunt 1 ;17,...r.E11t,s,Iii„r:::•11:.1,. h;init fc,i,‘....i.il .
von shollItl. 'murder he Is being hold, Dev.
Yon should i knOW the bank- !mitts. inducting the finding ot
er. He is the one who supplies lion ti antes or iii'' two, ii, vi'
you with money when you yineed State's Attorney pitg i,,.t.
need it, and cares fOr your that this is ltie correct ,tory.
Money when you have it. No - ILitheenheraer told hi, new ,-1..1,
town van conduct modern bus- after in. It:H.11,st the girl died ,
illes-; Withent him. 
I
Lichtenberg., rolat.•.[ how a its oh
You should know each mer- ago he attempted suieole .
chant. They have the goods -Mary fired the fir,t I Wo - ii,,' !
you want, and it' you know
each one personally you also 
1.1tehenberger said. •'I ilid ic ,r ,,•. '
know something of the wares 
ben ft on ntr if she Ii,. .1 1 .
asleep in the cur and she tisili
they sell. This enables you to gun tan of to pocket. %Viten I rata,
bits' judiciously and slices .veoli
to, I mew the revolver lying at hetmany a lost penny.
sh011Id know the me- feet. and blood running down the
chanic. Every time an im- of her faC44. I grabbed the rei.
provement is made you must and slit. said for nte to shoot
call him in. If you know them again and to make sure that 0,00 of
itIl you likewise know the One is would go. I was shot in •
Who is most likely to give you inn ,„„
the best service'. know what I Was iltitig, I
You Sh1n1111 know the school I closed my eyes iind shod.
teacher. Ile is responsible to ,
a great degree for the molding 8""t
41t. t he character of your chil-
dren. for the Itessons they learn
while tinder his care are not , •., 11144 i4.1'4,s4a4pe. ilk, , 1 , -a
forgotten even unto the b
rink'"
the grave. Know hint. nti the ratteting "tt tVt. the rtn it in
"Nlary fired I WO and I fired
"
'rhe erampled note, found in the
Lit video bereer must payhelp hint.
lie bolds the world in the hol-
You should know the farmer.
halter
i•tieniainae ehaietht to alllove. of his hand. To him we
look for the peoehiction of the. what t wanted at last. Mary 1-1,-.•o
slistutlanCe Of lift', and without multi-.-
}dm we could not live. Kitentiiiller the .1-ad
You shun!!! know the m in is_ girl', father.
ter. Ile is interested in you.
though you may give' little Gas Pistol, New WP3p,n
thought to him. He does not N.... York Inseo,,
supply you with the bread you we'i"'", ka"w" a' a
eat. or the clothes you wear, "'" uiutt by h)' it).'.1"'ll,"
Intl he does beckon you along 
,•„se of a :Aspect ID WI,
heY said they c.mndthe road to a better life be- was
yond. Know him. and hear iflad."1 with wh"tlethal gas.
him, and heed him. The prisouer was arr,st...1 in a
And brother, you should' hanweer tn secona I:.V4•1111”.
know the sheriff. When thee nistot was of fterman
devil gets tinder your hide the - -
sheriff is a good man to know. Thieves Take Piano From Church
If you are inclined to kick tilt Mattoon. 11i.
iia little dust your knowledge ofthe Method st chn 
hint may cause you to pause be- "f 
coy 
a"
fore you kick. Yes, brother, 
is tarci' kmoom.,
he Bible and the in T .
know thee sheriff, for while you hox.
are a good citizen, he is your
friend. and when you cease to Italians Honor Hero,
be good he puts you where you Roine.--cominataiet in Silvestro,
ruin in. nothing but good. prnotont Order
Italy in .Atnerica, pliteed a bronze
wreath on the tomb of the l'nknownhand a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis- Soldier , in behalf of the ia











Ill; v I'DEVILLE Aril:ACTION
"The Silver String Serenaders"




"Man Who Fights Alone"
with wiLLIAm 1...\1Num.
Saturday, January 31st,
"The Silver String Serenaders"
AND H.:\ it 11.: picrria:
"Stolen Secrets"
Monday, February 2nd,
A Fentseir NATH,NAI, spEciAt.
'idol Tongues"
A ‘S'onderful Picture.
Tues. and Wed., Feb. 3rd and 4th,
Tin.: YEAH'S HEST
"Feet of Clay"
A Cecil It. DeAlille Sutter Production, The Highest




Ilebe's Latest and I.
Stoves, Ranges and heaters
*ezts1W,
A RANGE' ON WHICH
DALGHTER CAN COMPETE MTH MOTHER
If a Range is Judged by the Work it Does
The Princess Rules the Kitchen.
Meals on time, at less cost, in more comfort, are some
of the PRINCESS' features. Look for this name.
ALLENSPOI NCESS
COPPLR-BtARING -- IRON RANGES
. that Ibi cc is vo betty.). Buoy., on earth
ticolor, psi', dtr it features tumid lc,
c, (1,..c.,(1(pcble.1 to you.
1114. 4. feature,. V,
• ..41 , l• la• LrItiV; 11.411.
,i4, 1),,.it. n
1 1 don.
Slarle real facts. Prim,....
hoci.co is 3 cool kitchen. Ash-
" 1,1 11 1,11 110,1Sible• T'




Darling Hot Blast I 'eaters
have been sold M Fulton many .ears, and we are still selling them. They
are the hest and low cst priced heaters on the market and made in all sizes.
Allen's Parlor Furnace
will heat from four to live rooms. We sell them in plain and enamel finish--
Beautiful in appearance. Keeps tire overnight. Easy to operate, and
economical with fuel. We invite yini to come see our splendid line of Stoves.
FULTON HARDWARE CO












• I,. V. Brady
DEN'
()Ir.:, .400 Lake Stied.
I 'hone 216.
Al) kinds of Dci tal Work.
Examination Free.
Work (kiaranteed•
What is the Chamber
of Commerce?
The Chitalber of CottlItlerCe
is the Voice of the city.
It reflects the ideals of the
einnmunity.
It expresses the aspirations
of the people.
It gives direction to the aims
of the Citizenship.
It combines the efforts of
those who think in terms of
helpfulness.
It reduces unorganized vie-
merits to an organized unit.
It speaks in defense of the
good name of the city.
It defends the city against
the traducer.
It is the spotlight that reveals
activities that are worthy.
It pleads in behalf of the
voiceless.
It is the center of worth
while enterprise.
It is the magnet that draw.;
the outside world to your midst.
It is the clearing house of
civic pride.






13r Owning One's Home
11,1c 1111. 11 ',MA .1.,
-1\ II) too 11-0.
it ,..11 1.110,a 1111,011,1,1.: *144;1111. The
A 1,1,11. 1. the t000,t ins,o,t0000nt vou
Ill 1111.1 II Is ill hold the big-
gest Tuthill., ion )011T Mooney,
ii 11, 11 1, 11111,1 of assoiratteil
salool 111,1e0.•111110tee.
It I:, a Mg step tiotvar I future hill).
PLo''' out -I........
1.11 11....1 nut wait until you linve
tho t o ll .5 ......lilt Ito order It, toestlit pun-
ell, milt )our home.
motiolng motithl.s moments you
1,i0 for Ill .'1,10 II ii 1110 SUMP
n111.11111 s.11,11.1,1ava lions than
yen am new paying for rent.
Irmelt month pair comity in the
properly ',peonies greater.
%Viten yeti 11 Ili III ooitr home
you nre not 111log III lin /ItIll000ltliere
11111.01iiii111.
1 011 n111 be stoellTe 111 the tb000lglit,
"I ii Ill not Ite forced to mote irrall
neighlrortiorril II1 ii huh Ion e IlVed
for man) years."
Insai moollittie tit It oor.toip in Ito,
same Atom+. )(mr eitildren elm ven-
finite at .1... Annie suloonol ,11511 yoolI VMS
i't.ltihtilul. the it•,mantiooti owl fro'nd
uhilitoil yeur neighners.
I'm. Ile Inif hove lo importune the
%I .e. Is deo( ill 3oor urgent
plea to no thf. furnere er
the perel..,
%Viten you 110'n ''foltr biotin. you mid
prestige to poo r statolittg in Om 111111
nomity lilt unnong your lottslite,s till
Tot otsh II home is a 111111' you tIllso
platy tiitt tind RS
linpertent 11S it. Insurance.
"l'oonsloler Holy dozen daily," intra-
phritsed another "iel" In














41,5141 the dignified atoms.
man. "pair dog hit me on the unkle."
"Ile dal'?" eried the lady. "tilt,
must mond for it fleeter!"
-Ili'. I ',Wire you it 
isn't as had
aa--..
"1'....'re the third person he's bit-
ten twiny," l.i't,Is iii the hely, I just
knew 1.e isn't feeling well."-Bursts
sad Ouds.
Helpful Suggestions
"A college gyred...de liking for a
job."
"11'hat's the trouble?"
"I can'( thill Itn) Sallee where they
elon 11•••
trenemy."





Mr, Nostormis-And ell that money
go --a for jest current expenses, Mrs.
hlat.7
Would Take Billboards Mis. Arlsteh Kratt -Why, yes-It's
to%eliteolIr,
From Public Highways Mrs. Null,? lell-SVP11131 10 be it large
National Assuelootioon ot ill Wills rot Psi that ono kind of pro-
Est.tte 'hoards luts i,stied It 41141 '1111 nt biones
tAioTtossill,.; 01.14.0%111 of it Ian' 311st 111.
1.111/ 1 114.: tineolll 10 III lona, Odell pro-
hibit,: ion ',Wolin Iliglinnya
'rile new town lass was enoteted I
inertly as a measure of public -
A contusion or sign, ,o
ress. the wily obsetne
s tile "mein' 4,15,
It is a composite picture of a
.•tocca to earn of (111th., 1011iirli 11101 I'S,
liroad cros,ings and the like. not
city as its citizenship wind& ft*
have it. it is 
ne less vet 11,11.1.. 71/4 11 Ille:0411ne foor
• conserving scenic spots for the 1113113°.
merit of the general the r1.00-
("bitten plants eat In its
Cayce News view trot. the 1,1;:tot 
ay deem
nut beleng te the IndivIdttool who 4tll liS
the property Moog the right of VII)'.
ThY. Ifivoils oh II. A. Camp- It is 
it I'Il?lininnil) Pl44l-'l4l-'l'.l.,fl hinal'
Ions tire in...res....1 if, the %Owl,. nres-
bell are glad to know that he is
r t
it niovement to eliminate billboards
convalescing. rir0n highwooys whee hey are a blo
MN. John G. English, tiller 
o
' Ot1 scenery, lorlutolusS nos 
t
bes-
visiting relati% es in Cayce for mutt.
three weeks, has returned It
her home in Chattanooga.
The Epworth League gave „A grower in ‘,....,••re 1-An lei. an
its monthly social at the midi -
Punch was most graciously t.h, • 111-4,11.. Wrierco) oe "s‘viti,••••torium Friday night, .1 an. 1 0. 7.7"„g,,,""
"i7 "f '""
In the names of new fatielhq,
served to thirty guests. The Hewing Inf., to-wn.
aeroplane race and other Tile mete:mut and the minist
ers 1,,i
games created much merri- • flu.'
 names down ill notoolitooks 1111
ment. Our church should !
compare every two n'tiooliS.
congratulated on having such ! T
his is ,Y11.. of 111111114 ioseii too I:.-t
4 an enthusiastic League. I; 
the names or newcono.rs.
ranks among the first in the 1.1".Y "k
" w,"  11". 1""" ''s 
I.
,t :1‘tiolico
,l who ro iiio
,
 l•Slrall 1111.11 .3S
Union City 1/istrict, having an atoton as the( Iv !In lot'0 nett' Tinnily II)
enrollment of 80 members. j town they call per,onally.
Mrs. and Mrs. Cam Pearigen
and children of Union City,
spent a pleasant day recently
with Mt-. and Mrs. .1. Mc-
Clellan.
The Wilsoniatn Literary Soci-
ety had an interesting prograin
consisting of readings. im-
promptu speeches, songs and
music, Friday afternoon.
The young. people of our
community spent a pleasant
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Irby Hammonds, January
the 17th.
Mrs. Rachel Tyler is visiting
her son, Mr. John Tyler of the
laulgton community.
Mrs. Hugh Cruce anti neph-
ew of Rives, Tenn.. spent the
week end with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burns.
Mrs. A. E. Alexandei• spent
Wednesday with her sister
Mrs. Arch Oliver.
-Mr. G. A. Bransford who has
been quite ill for the past week
is said to be improving. 
• rinnling treen atioloittl th eireg prop-
erty In an error, to 1111111113 lio it
The friends and acquaint-..
ances of Mrs. Etta Nailing sym- 
of the city In which ttie tivc."
patinze with her in the loss of
her husband, Joe Nailing, who 
Change in City Managers
died at their home near here. ir 
If managers are n10 115 
r...
Funeral services were held 
garaod hy the en les 1111.1llsels r -s pea.
from the home, interment fol. et""
s 1"'55i1i'ihl 1110. " ""•f'''i"""I''"' 
Of
the loondoon Times in Mill n' WrileF
10 Wing at Union City Cemetery• to that Journal. Eorty per of 2 le
Dr. and Mrs. Nailing, Miss
Joyner, Mr. Baird and 
Mrs.. ingsts.rati,1:1:a104.. 1„1„5.:eln 1 t., I serve
Massinger. all of Union City, Oregon hits 
lit fin,'
attended the services here. !veers, and 
Colmehns. till,, Mid three
!In few year. for all It,
Hand us a dollar bill andliin
immei,•• ill theory s,tuii preetire, tie
get your name on the Advert is- ""'":
'''''' PI" s''''"" in ha' "11111114
er list as a regular subscriber. I,,I"
Finding tim r :101 I. I'S' Ill Ott nil
eIuttr,-lt In 
„int • is iliway„„ IIjolt for
ii woman 11 1111 linS illst toot 000l. So
She Is 11s11.illy ela.1 I l,i5l,' 1111 order
tio the ore Ills,, tido, the treolilii to
(411 lin her. hy titig It
friendly 111014 they getwrall, succeed
In getting het trade and holding
Tn.( prog000,,Ite 1r111.1.r
Modern Principles
City's Need of Trees
Reautili.,.? kill 01 illItlilu cities
through eit) control of nil I rIpa ;dong
the streets, for Ii hiett there lims
on the tomtit,. Issa,s, Ii. la.1141 111.1,11:.111I
to the viirliiiet
1'. 1,,
Uric forester. stipported I., the Illinois
5tunicipal leamie.
"Providing ;Made." Mr. Phelps
"01.11141 lie as tiolleti nottnieipal func-
tion 11S providing lights tor sidowalks.
Too "Muhl Sill 1.1)10017 results It la
necessary that the 1•It3' own and elm-
trot ell ,treet trees.
"Nolliting adds more to the loonuty of
elty t111111 Its nellouTilioreil trees. T11111
filet lung IVIS been recoognized, and foe
tnainv veers householder,. baye been
Best Seller
The author siequIrea Dome glory
%.111 gat hoe Tx In some pence
B. •• 'ling the old, old story




Fulton (ount) 's Largest Bain,
oilers to you
S A 14111 4:1% V •
1 .





PERSONAL SERVICE is one of our immutable
policies which means more than just a safe-keeping 
of
x our funds, and our officers arc always ready and
willing to ad', ise with you in regard to your financial
problems.
Toial .1ssets S913,563.79
"THAT STRONG I, NI\*
Snoppy Work 11
"Wde .15.1. I 1:11•11 1.1,14111g arosna IfErtarillINCYAN
Irsr
the Iferems?" Inquired the stilling
"I ittiderstand that one Is u former
beau of your latest favorite. and rite
other seetion to lie 111113111g neeonoi fiddle
to him." replied thit thief eunuch.
''I ilihit I" mustal Ills majesty; "well,
just see tile captain (of the guard and
tell him to hang up the fiddle end the
beau."--1,end..n opinion.
Handicapped
r II) illl 'Oil fed get a
!roma,' t might get a bed enc,.
Moister-Trust to prey Idenve, and
you'll he all right.
Donald 1111 Ile' so sure, minister,
for ye 1:,'n pros I !once has to aisn.,-e
of the tool as u us the guld.-Lon
den 1111lioorlst.
Extremes Meet
"Tsn'l Ii len suit Involving 11 entont
right about the dullest thing Ifteufin.
ahle't" asked one court fun of anefiser.
"Net din s." Wall the 110,11y. "I III-
refilled a r.:1.1 not long ago that 11 118
featly funny. A tall lawyer named
Short 3%110 1141,1111g a 6,000-wont devu-
Went he Cal !VII 11 brief."
Why Refused
ROOTiiill.itl•- SO 3,,ur father refused
to send )...l money) 1 suppose he't
forgottI'll that he spent miaow when
he 511,111 1.1 I'll Ili'gl'7
ittink,o Not it lolt 11. And no
hiectl't tongs Ill Wind he upelll It for.
either- -Aimulemi Legion Weekly.
TO KEEP LOVE ALIVE
",Afllt, my dear, he ‘ell Inns 101‘
before food!"
If you marry him, take 1117
advice anti put food befare love,"
,Disclosure
Now please..t fe the night men and
An nnkle and Ii rolooklag
But he whIl Mires all ugly mind
Unto the world le shocklna• \
Looking Far Ahead
11I011 I knew how te moye my hl
@too, of lamented the hardwai
Inerclinnt.
'Wilv don't you start a tree-plantln
canantign,.. suggested tabs ulte.-ti
Hardware.
Both Lucky
Mrs. 1:ita ler 4, :tilos tIalMin-
! home?
NIrld No. !the VI ent out
call en yew










Are you prepared for the cold winter blasts. Come in
and select the stove you need and we will install it in
your home on short notice. We have a complete stock
to select from at reasonable prices. In fact, we are
prepared to serve you with a joint of pipe, stove or
furnace complete.
SUPERIOR CIRCULATOR
Come see Distributes a Comfortable Warmth Thruout Several Connecting Rooms
our beautiful
display of
PYREX IFrom Top Openings
Heat Discharged

























r3y or Blue Enamel
Black and Nickel
Reversible FiPe Beautiful
for High or Low Flue
Illuminated Air Tgnit
Feed Door,















Ni Take. Up Smal





Ideal for Use in Houses Having no Basement for a Furnace
Remember, this is the "Winchester Store," and we
have just the gun you want, ammunition, etc.






FU' TON KYMAIN STREET
(.;
HYLTON ADVERTISFR
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Let us build your home. 
on Easy Monthly Payments,















. paint and Pap2!..ing• •••,• ••• • " it
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If you sire thinking of building a home, better consult with the firms on






ex:littler Inman. 4‘1.,, 
Bez:c,,t1tv. Newshodist I
tol by Ruth Rankin, Dersies.
nincan, Paul K endel l .)I
I()I ii I 1,,11.11 \V ,  'it I kW.(4 I he
Chi! 
n(1
ret.i piews \\ it (• .1(.1 1(\ ,• ,•• • ..11 ..11,,1 Nliss Liwile Hicks hist
. s esst,1 1141 l'\.
1111(1)11wr. ‘,.((le , /trolled. 
Lattt Thursday morning Alr.
\. eernan 
Reginald Bennett went t
Rev. .1 I L
o
COURT WEEK IN FUT1N 
Is‘itirsille, Ind., %dietu he e ill
, lie plir',11i.O'd ill )1'01'k for 10'. I' 
Tile ,Ialii(ar.v let oi (ti cirtsiti .1 ht. ii.i..aerat hiy meetilr;
Sunday sehool 9:30 a. In. Citurt al Fulion tete:it'd Msh ill , it,ii.,,i0 _ is,:„.1,,,,.s. A,, .
Ila.% 111(billintf ‘ViIII I Itd:r.' \‘'. . 1 •
EPWOrth Leagues l'i p. in. Hester on the bench. Both " the l'""';' lul'i 1"st 
Ill (S "'H I 7'
Preaching at 11 it. re, and 7 Petit and grand jury were ein - -. 11 ilit"Iv't 'lig lirligraini cu" l'•
, p. fl.. ity the pastor. paneled within a short time :toil
 'NI i"g ,"! sullg''' ""Ilit ligs' ",1"' ;
got down to tvork immediately. gm: di""tel,""11 " sifi,"" P,Iik ' .i'•
Pt ayer meeting 7 p. tn. Judge Hester in delivering his imh t led. "'I'm"; ilhlls"allt's "I .-
A goodly nimilwit attended `,41:114-rt. t it' th,e illl'Y was bl'i l.' thlirs, ' w:" giv". "It" whiull,..si.color e business meeting was eld
ItralYer Ineetieg last svoto
,s_ out empoasized the
ii ii Pr. Sclilggs was the lead- i saii:i;it:i.41,,s. 1).Atsts:i iii.h(.;.itilii,li'liial''',.,1:s',":,-; fiel!ti,";o11;dilliit'fi();rit'ithh.; ti(iificli.11,-8..
iiiii.g.. T‘I‘o..i.aiti tuti.;1.111;:ankc:.. iiisi iti.1:i.iiitti.i.igisi: ,,n the deeket wer , coniiiiimt Iiit, Ileeterton School.
due to al,,,.,,ce a import„„i iiii. w,•,,k end as the guest «,
the prayer meeting 1'110111. 1 itn Bushart.In the t1 111(9 liyitis '\i ''' al"' '\II''' '
The Lambedth Circle of the will'es:ses't , t. t 31r. Virgil Pharis and famil
W. Is. M. 
S., mt.i wiii‘ .‘, I.,. Ed uasts in olio n 1.yars is iweestot nem last Friday night with
,'„,,r;_ ;; ; __, se.. ,ifim.'w:.„,..si, 1st. the commonwealth of noir- '
stlfireit.7";',,::;te., . 1 .10..,..,,,,,ii. I.I\:!‘‘l der, the chief witness for the t\it • 'I
 "h" i'll"ri•-' "mi 1."11111)%
officers" \‘‘,,,,:.(?,,,,.,.,,,d 1,., ,,, :Iale, 'Mr.. 1:(.1) .11111(.1', W:is all( AI :  :;1'' (T "(11 ‘‘'"''
vornin_ 
year 
a., 1.,.11,,,, . 1st., ,eitt and Commonwealth's .\1( .14 th.'1 "I -"i''.; "'Intel" Ft •
taio. clii,:',4. Ed Thio,L, . .s.,., ! homey Marlin stated he would • Ill'l„ \̀ '''''',-,e 1"
l.
tary, mrs. NI. v. Harr,..: 1 ....: o t.th iss the sass nit t,,ss 
mr,. Mi... .‘1% iii Stewart spell!
tirer, Mrs. I. IL Isl,dell: LILL,. 
.‘I !:er could be hrottolit here as htst `;:t,tittslay night with 
her
man of program rentinittee, :( "Hnl;s:'• Judg'' i kst q̀; "rd(1.- '''''S.,"t,11:vit7ti.s.A.atr;3111.1..(%Tt:I (..lhitis- i. s
Mrs. 11. it. He:idles; social Ser. "I the ease dismissed. List Sunday mornims, were cos
vice. 1111.s. .1. W. Sheppard; ducted by the pastor, 1: Al 't
membership, M r s. I'. II. Pierce News 
„
Lithe (lenient. Th.•
Weeks; voice agent, NIrs. 
•
Alice the morning's (i
Boutin. was '('lutist,' and 11 • I :.: . s .
Mrs. Boutin conducted the Mr. Bud Etem left Friday Lift., Death and Resurrection."
,devotionals. Mrs. Beadles and night for Detroit. Mich., for The splendid service was they..
Mrs. Nolen gave the leaflets wosk the rest of the winter. mighty enjoyed.
The meeting closed with pray- 31r. and Ili's. Jeff Inman, of Miss Clement spent Sunda t
er from the Year Boot( It 311-s. mew Uniett City. was the sites; afternoon at the home of Mr.
Joyner. The hostess assisted of 31r. and Alrs. Stem. tom A. E. Brown anti family, the!,
by It's. Julian States. served night I he testa with. rei tinted to her home in Itukc
delicious refreshments during ('. E. Lowe and family were dont, Tennessee.
the stwial hone. called to Fulton yesterday by Mr. Everet Gardner, wif-•
l'he East Fulton Circle (tithe the death of t1 s. \\*ill Lowe. a n nd so spent last Sitturda,
\V. F. NI. S. Will Meet 'Alorld:ly Mr. M. W. (iaiiiii,(1• 'ii us tip.. n ight and Sunday Nvit h Mr,.
afternoon at 2:30 at the home senday dinner guest of Air. ttitishiet"s parents, Mr. am!
of Mrs. Will Melhtde, 302 Joe Matthews. Mrs. john Pharis.
Jackson street with Mrs. Me- Mrs. ('. L. I)eAlyer is slowly Mr. and Alrs. F. A. Bratton,
Dade and Nuts. N. L. Joyner improvitos after Iwo weeks' at- of Clinton, were the guests of
hostesses. tack of flu; also her brother Mr. and Mrs. U. L. Byrd last
Warner Blackard Mission- John Matt hews is slowly int- Sunday.
arY Society met ItnitlaY at the Proving after a long seige or 311.. A. E. 13rown and daugh-
home of 31t.s. 'I'. .1. Kramer the flu and ntslarial. ter. Grace. and Miss Mary
and Mrs. Itoscoe \Vilkins host- sirs. Emma mann,: and Rob_ swan Bushttrt were visitors at
esses. Mrs. Vodie Esrtlin haul ert Itro‘vder moved their faint- ( hapttl last Monday morning.
charge in absence of 31rs, lies to Fulton. We e ere sorry A splendid program was given.
Griggs. A report from all the indeed to lose our good neigh- including a talk by 31r. Brown,
old officers was given of last boss but Fulton's gain is our "A Thorough Preparation for;
year's work, after which a loss. Life," and a piano solo by Miss:
short business session conven- Arks 'Am iss Mat t hews is stir_ ptisitart.
..,Voliti/110, I &Whirl 7, :1.) • • (- « ,
•
ed. fering from a bad tooth.
The installation of the new B. J. Matthew: has installed
officers was held. They are as a radio in his home and is get-
follows: ling lots of enjoyment as well
Mrs. J. C. Scruggs. Pres:- as entertainment for his neigh-
dent ; Mrs. .1. E. Fall, Vice- hors,
President ; Mrs. Edward Hey- Mrs G ert e
wood Rec. Secretary; Mrs. Ray Mrs. Cora Do Myer one after-
Brady. Cot-. Secretary; Mrs. noon or last wu eh. she spent
.Frank Merryman, Miss, Tress- Saturday night with Mrs. J. \V.
,arer; Mrs. Hillary Alex:older. Mat t hews.
- local Treasurer; Miss Mayme J. C. Smith .:old a nice bunch
Chumbler. Supt. of Study ; Mrs. if hogs last wi-.'k at rot cent
Joe Davis, Supt. of Study; Mrs. per pound.
A. G. Baldridge, Supt. of Sup- Most l`VVV...,111• has finished
plies, Mrs. M. C. Payne with str ;optios Iutlumtei-u tiil sonic
Mrs. Rex Finch acting in her • few have,
absence. Robert Dunn 31althews to
Mrs. Hoyt Moore assisted by .h11 .h.ton spent the ‘veek end with
Mrs. Felix Bright and Mrs. .1. his grandmother and Mr. and
E. Fall. A talk ltS Miss Ad- 3Irs. .1. W. Matthews, Friday
(lie Peeples of her \vita, ea: and sat tu•day.
enjoyed by all. During t lot si rs. ('rig was at home sat_
social hour hot chocolate and tirday and Sunday with Mr.
sandwiches were served by th) and sirs. (lauds stadste
4 hostesses. U. W. DeMyer left Tuesday
dThe meet log osed wit h morning for Ripley t„ work
-.s prayer by Mrs. Freeman and Ira.
adjourned to meet Feb. 9th. m i.. and mt.,. corby Gard_
with Mrs. Ray Brady and 3lits. no. anti datightt,s. Th„
Boyd Bennett. line ef Fulton visited his par-
Mrs. •Vodie Hardin spent last ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. I,. Gard-
Saturday in Paducah on bust- ner otmd„v.
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Wood
are in the city and are hoping Crutcheield News
to soon make this their per-
manent home again. We wel- Mr. Issts Strather has return-
coyme them home again. ed to Memphis. after spending
Mr. Ray Graham writes thud a numlwr of weeks at home.
are enjoying life in Florida and lie will resume his eld work as
that Mrs. Graham is improv_ foreman of the Wilson Con-
ing. trading. Company.
A box supper will be held atMrs. Matheny continues ill
at her home. Friends wish her the Crutchfield High school
building on Friday night, Jan-a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Loel Hindman has re- oary 30th.
The P. T. A. met at theturned to her home in Chicago
school building last Friday all-y( after a visit to her mother and
attending the bedside of Mrs. ernoon. to dismiss plans for re-
W. I. Carter. modeling the school building in
*- The Methodist Missionary the near future. There 
was
girls met To with Ruth also a short pros
tram rendered
Stoker on Fourth street. Inter- by the children which W:1:4 vil-
est among the girls seems to Itt, joyed by all.
Mr. Jean Alexander is re-growing an interesting pro-
gram was given and during the Ported to be in-11)1'0\111g again
social hour delicious refresh- after his long illness of 
smelt- Sunday, ,Jan. 25th a recep-
tion and dinner was given thements were served by the host- monis.
eSS. Mr. Dennis Hall, who has you
ng couple when many Ful-
Mr. Paul Hornbeak has gone been in the Paducah hospital ton friends and a
cquaintances
to Camp Sheridan, Ill., for a for the past two weeks has re- extended congratulations. 
Mr.
two weeks training in the Offi- furred home. He has also re- 
and Mrs. Homra were the re-
cers Reserve Corps. sumed his work as maintainer. eihients of many beautiful
Mr. Ray Brady has been Little Virginia Henry is suf- gifts.
quite ill at his home this week feting from typhoid fever. . The bride is an attractive
and we hope he will soon be The Bible class closed at the young lady and will make the
back at the store. Baptist church last Saturday ; man of her choice a happy
The Senior Epworth League night with good results. Miss. home.
of the M. E. Church met at its Naoma Barber received the Bi-j Mr. Homra is a well known
usual hour last Sunday night. bit' for being the best student. young man of Tiptonville,
• Marie Duncan was leader for 3Ir. Hanabal Seat is still on Tenn., where he is engaged in





















The Lai ,ary of i[e Married flapper,
A Ciotti:A:oils ultra-modern love-dranta
tvith Rod LaRocque Vera Reynolds, Ricardo Cortez,
Julia Faye, Theodore Kuisloti, Robert Edeson
and Victor Varconi.
Don't miss it. Popular prices.
 V11(1.1? 
week-end with home-folk n. Cigar Factory N '1rws ".' 
building an.‘''.:11 - i,..,. Kate if she has didn't mean to sit there andd they strictlyRoy I). Taylor spent th
Ft.111011. - learned t.) Play Checkers yit? freeze to death.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stallims Misses 3Iary flrosks mold S4 me it dars ass) one of Someone wondered why Lila
hsve recently come into our Juineta Finch had a "Chewints our new .11)1)11/yes asked Air. Jones was always laughing u
p
community to make their Gum race" NItottlity. It cer- :tlettinits if she might tske a her sleeve. That's easily s
olv-
home. Wilily was a tie. rid,. „n Ill' ,.1,,\ .0„r a..: sin, 1,,t.i ,•,1 foe there's where her fun-
A large number of persons; Mr. Joel Thompson slot me m- 'mot the pleasere t); tioins• nybon., is.
attended Quilt terly meeting at ;quite a few minutes in the tole- so before, Miss 3i:try Kat ,• Ilst lie Austin 
while work-
Ebenezer today . ; phone booth. Who could have Pewitt and Mrs. Nell Williams. ing very halt! the other day
More than half of the high' been so interesting. Jost? elit' tallloll, Innen:kers. thiek- said: -I oish the Lord had
sehool students were exempted Mrs. Nell Rogers gave :! :llg thi-: a time good joke. int- made me a man." Ruth Cal-
trom nod-term examinations dance at the home ot her mediately slatted to make fon. twit said. "Maybe he did but
last week. To be exempted mother on EridaY nieht. All Guess Km. and Nell has for- you haven't found him yet.
"
one must make an average of reported a fine time. esaten their first day at the "Ilow long can a person live
90 on each month's work. Miss Esther Barber may have factory e hen going home that without brains?" asked liar-
The boys of Lindenwond it have a "heigh chair" to sit evening with some friends. old. "How ol
d are you?" in-
School pinyed Basket Ball with in as she falls off her stool, stated that they didn't mean to quired Pennebaker
,
our first team Friday after- We have had between Iii- work any longer than cold Pete is sure he ha
s erysipe-
noon. The score being 31-5 in teen and twenty new girls add- we:alter for there wasn't any las as his ears 
has, te•en pain-
(fliti):-,)..):1-rots'oCciiisti(i.le.team win play ,\'‘(.1eitetot itnn::. f::tisi..ti.l. ,,IS.Viehit,•,I,Irta!ttn I:replace, grale (.1- stove in the ing him for 
two e •
a game with Oakton next Fri- hope they will stay with its.
Watch as grow? 
sentiltalrallitVeLlriLlioggiittpieleMoreellaillimitlinatollelaIG
11 SIOCCIINV:ISi n•11 rSZtiSI SILiSi';‘ appreciate the splendid Miss Mary Kate Pewitt shield 11taszcinseex 
I  
wast MISSIMINISMIIII
clock donated by R. A. Brady. Sunday "doctoring blisters" on M LI 0 9.7.12 II P DI P3 111 2 M II 111
Aliss Martha Sue Sublett is her heels. We're sorry tor y,01 1 E = LI c. I ' ,,.; ig,-.,, -_,*51 a i,-, N n 3 luiri ••
- - ' • -g-,-- /d1131111/1EIMailvisiting her Uncle Dr. II. A. Kate.
liasS... of cairo, III. Since our last writing. 5V1. 
1 a r,'" 7.,",:.'r.. . Ì'm




Airs. Ford. of Martin, Tenn., have had two deaths in teir lij...17,--71"-r---.'- 81111111MIE ft! nil
'111111113CEMISSI(k,,),,ii.ti,syi.ting Rev. and Mrs.' employes families. The); art :
I he mother ()I' 11 iss I h u ll I. P ki R i K; et -‘ Sillek tii a MBEellifirZUriall
' en Ilf I 1 M PICruse and fathcr of .`uli::, Wil- t;::: 115 Itil t, fii SI IS
RECEPTION AND DINNER pathy to each o af these girls nd
ruin Tibbs. We extend our ,)- 111- COW C Ni nV s 0,,,,,5.7 
v !V ,9
i6riteurc istril aiima
week end with her patents in A DI -37.7-7--.... ,---1-.-. •.6, K1 NI 2 • Ill III
.1-:,. EDGIVEN IN HONOR OF ilwir families. t' , te r, kt E1 II SI
NEWLYWEDS Miss Essie Browner spent the sit.!. rICP111111-
1111Eiti'r-lIDDIRPrE111111
At the home of the bride's the country. Irrile)IBII4V1,11111110
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Pete Moore has bee" Prmil"t - 7.VIDIMINt 
7;R 
litar ASIDE'S
Hodge in Morenci, Mich., Jan-. ed to third floor. Pete you'll AilkiliZSIBEI1120•11681411111311,2QESISSIUSSIMISIONuary 18th, was solemnized the certainly have to 
marriage of their daughter, sleep standing u 
lease le 
p. 
M a r.: 0 In al rt n • & as a a • a•
Nellie to Richard Homra. A number it our girls it,
After the ceremony 1 h e absent on account iii ithiess.
young- couple started on their Mrs. Ruth Easley has pm--
bridal tour and after visiting Chase41 a grocery. Ruth don't
chicago, St. Louis and other turn down that good old job 'I I.
no rt hern places. arrived in bunching for a "mere e-roesrv."
Fulton and are now the guests Her father will manage it.
of A. Utmost and family. Miss Ruth Underwood and
tits. Nell Williams are still tey-
ng to tido, the dirty spots off
heir coats. They went sled
iding the other day.
Mrs. Willie Linsen is teaching
rs. Ruth Easley to (lance. \Nu
ope she is successful, as the
triter would like to learn.
Miss uttso \\teems is "stset-
ing" a new watch brocelts. A
iamond next. then----•.'
Mr. Haupt spent Monday
orning with us. We are ;d-
ays glad to have him. c-Te-
ially when he is in a good
IT'S 7HE EUS4 MILK
Thst mots.. than itses tit- trsierence ii co:t between
1=ttets.s, Cum' Catow Fi.tsti) and °the:rations.
\\lett if it does cost about ons,/ent more per cow per day to
use PVRIN.S Cuts' 010\V 1:1•1:q -it makes a
cow give front (Mc to thr. e ill ore milk
per day.
Then too-Punts:A Cow Cm-we keeps
COWS in bdtC r C Mliti On CV C mu when on test ei vim)
record yields-mu 21(S- protein ration, (21
digestille protein) a cow can assimilate, with
no waste energy and ideal physical condition,
rcov,T(yilt)\)vn why
tittn In the country.
II,
COW CHOW




morning :ter\ ices Ilev• C. U. 
At a recent meeting he
Warren delivered a splend id otoctitoomers oi The City Na.
talk which hit the spot, judging 
Bank in their offices, the
from the spontaneous response' I'M WWI" Wi`re VI,Ctt`t1 
to serve
which followed for subscrip- as 1)ireei'irs ft°. this Year:
tions to the fund to complete • „ ".• M"rr,ist,,,3"
the new church building. From "*• Cr"tri• N. Flews, W.
A. 1 erry. J. C. Brann, Enoch
We are authorized to an- all indications work will begin.,„d Browder, Sam T. Butler, N. G.
nounce the candidacy of the soon on the upper story an I Murrell, E. F.
following for Fulton county ‘If- pushed as rapidly as possible ""ke• W• •'•Karmire, L. F. Burke.
fices. subject to the action of to completion. By accepting l'he first meeting of the 'li-
the Democratic primary sl(•,- we under- rectors was held January 13.
the otter at once,
stand that the people the Bap-t ion. August 1927).
tists are dealing with, will al- the following officers were
low a discount of $7.00 per'
President
ctectod
For County Attorney thousand on brick to complete ;‘,.• ".• NffiTi5 
the building. This means quite ".• "'ft Vice-Pres.1.0N Al is N. G. Cooke. Active Vice-Pres.a saving and of course the offer Cashier
J. W. (Jim) RONEY will be accepted as the brick "Yd" Willi:In" 
being used costs more than • Belies .1. Pigue..Ass't Cashier
high Pigur Ass't Cashier$30.00 per thousand.
There were 326 attend_ All rt•ports made at this
meeting indivated i1 vt.ry pros-
The basement auditorium of Per"Ils
the new building is entirely
"GRANNY, GET YOUR HAMtoo small to accommodate
crowds at the preaching ser- CUT"
vices.
The beautiful anthem at the • Granny get youi. hair cut ikt; it
your face and shine 'morning services was a delight-
t,tul feature. Granny get your hair t
At the close of the morning short like °tine.
If you want to kick high atiltservives when the invitation
have a big time,was given, four went forward
Granny. get your dress cutf,ot membership.
short like mine,
Dr. J. J. HOIJSE WHICH ELEVATOR ARE--YOU ON? I 'wile to the club, with paint onyour nose,
Don't mind totiit dress,St. Peter: "You say you did -
not subscribe or pay anything YOU wear silk Imse•
the Come to the dance like thesu the building fund of
gray mule pitches,New Baptist (lunch at Fulton?"
New Arrival: ''Ni. St. Pet- "t " big shine
. 
in
1., I didn't think." dad's breeches,
Granny.pwter, "Elevator No. 2. Stand on your head.
Corrects defects Of vision, ,please?- kick at the moon,
like we girls do when wetits and grinds glasses to suit New Arrival: "What time want to marry seies
your eyes. 
does :t go up'!"
Don't be ashamed. or thinkSt. Peter: "It doesn't go up.
You are fast,It goes down.-
For modesty and virtue are
things of the past.
J. W. LEWIS HAS RECEIVED We'll go to the bail-ground.
200,000 ..OUNDS OF where the boys play bat.Holman's Grocery TOBACCO And we'll go to the park
where the girls skin the cat.
We'll ride the gray mule, with-in speaking of the tobacco out skirt or saddle.
situation. J. W. Lewis, inde-
dependent buyer, says: "We Fm. Iww the mell walk andthe women ride a-straddle.
At Baptist Church
R. S. 1111.1.1.‘NIS Last Sunday
Editor ;tad Puttlisbet
oil, 4..•I I
Sunday was a glorious tla
tin-W.:744.0os Price k LOU is.' year
 I Or 1:11110i1 Baptists. At the
Madame Henneherger
to 'rcscni Recit AI in
Feb. H
The Woman's (hi!), of Fulton, has ex-
tended an invitation to Madame Marguerite
Vogel-Henneberger, lyric soprano, to present
a recital in Fulton. Wednesday evening, Feb-
ruary I 111z. Madame Henneberger is inter-




Neat and Attractive Service •
and Food the Beat
- —
Smith's Cafe, situated at thi
head of Lake street and easily
accessible from every part of 
city, is the most popular
restaurant in Fulton. It is own-
ed and operated by Albert
Smith. who has catered to the
Public for morti than 25 yastrs
and there is not a more popu-
lar, SN hit, awake y(iung business
man in the citv.
Smith's Cafe has become the
synonym for well served food
trout a ham sandwich to au
elaborate banquet. The molt()
of this cafe is to please its cus-
tumors by giving them the best
at reasonable prices. whether
Opera in both Europe and America. Ili,s,s for a short order or an elegant
spread you will always here
Curtie Purgear will be her accompanist. receive the most polite atten.
t ion and prompt service any
hour, day or night.
It is :I 1/1011S111'e to go to this
cafe for a hitit.h or full meal.jultott
Announcement s
• Ann Cl1):011








Thomas Kimbrough a highl.
respected citizen. died at his
home in Riceville. Monday
morning, Jan 26. following a
stroke of paralysis. The de-
ceased is survived by a sister.
14-4.Joe Lynch of Fulton. Fun-
eral gerViCeF. Were held Tites-
day afternoon at Union Church










peck ..... .. 37,
Yellow Yam P.
Clear of illaCk
slaved to In- all it tit m pi
peck .... .. 60c
Choice Standard roi t. , a
quality. Farm
brand. half 41117.,•!: . 73c
lid NIonte .V-paagq-
picnic size. half ttze:: $1.45
No. 2 Nagel's Green
in can, half dozen . 70c
Van Camp's Kraut.
quality, half doze!, ... 90c
2 lb. can II
Coffee ... . . $1.50
Sun Maid Raisins, 3 Inixt, .45c
Gold Ribbon rintratit,,
boxes ... ....... 60€
Libby's. Peaches. cans $1.00
3 two-pound boxes Ribbon
Peaches ... .... $1.00
1 five-pound box Ribbon
Peaches ... .. 80c
NOT BEST
It is hao 
your car to try to drive between
the headlights of another car.
Yon may damage vol ml' crank
handle
Drive to the TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION and have
your Top put on. We don't
piaby.
le•-.41"
h.tve not had a good season for
deliveries and handling of the 
('nine
 to th" 
hit lung 
I""Granny, and dive liks aweed since before Christmas." shad.Lewi, has alis•ady receiv- I jki' tic. guts (It. tihitli iii'
oti more than 200.0(10 pounds hide with the Its fromharn, corner of Carr and
tiati'St toot street,. Ile said the Come tnthe movies
srades are a par with the 
NV ht ro all
silly women sonic.
11 1 2:1 crop. the worst we have For that which WaS
.'-. It h”:igh the




our- 'cher], Granny. gel your hair
I' tilt cut. caper told shin-.
Hy :NIL Lewis em- Granny, get yplsys a lug „ „so.kiny. 
ao ou dre-, cutr 
short like mine.
barn and Ilio.;,:twis of 11:44s-
h,ads it t,,hacco art: prized and
-hipped tint ti lii H tt by this
.er each Year.
is predicted 'hal between Mr. and Mrs. Lawsi,n Ump_
and SeVi'n rniihnn ,JIMndS of er entertained with a well





Third Street. The dinner wasFIRST NATIONAL BANK given i ll honor of Ans.. Tsiiea
ELECTS OFFICERS FOR
ENSUING YEAR 
Burnett of Mayfield, Ali- Neli
---- • 
Whittock of Martin :old Miss
At a recent meeting of tn,' The dinner was raleleisly
• Dixon Davidson.
Stoskholders of the First Na-
ti(ma l Bank in th,•ir offices. the A • d • ,
served in forr course,.
nil
iss
iss• • . , 1,, jl - Davidson, Mo!..:rs. Kay Wra •en
11"1111!"s. , and Robert Graham and 'Cashier: Paid _11,iaz. Ass'l and Mrs. Roper,
Cashier.
Directors: R. IL Wadii, R. B. Hand us a dollar AndBeadles, Geo. T. Beadles, R. L. get your name till the Adve1)rysdale, T. E. Williamson. er list as a regular subscri
ion()Wing WCI.P l" Slit' pink carnations were iised
,





'SI( 'let Lk 1 nrnrit'
„ 11.114 1 1 1 1 -r-on
ou Need A
BOOS IE R BEAL T
in I our Aitchen
Sliding work table, rigid at any position; extra rapid
shaker sifter, both fluffs and sifts the flour; large easy-fill-
ing flour bin with glass front that shows amount of flour;
adjustable table height; cutlery drawer with racks for all
k;nds of knives; velvet lined drawer for silverware of im-
mediate need--all these make the Hoosier the neatest
and most convenient working unit for your kitchen.




208 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
PRODUCER CHOSE BETTY
BLYTHE FOR BIG ROLE
IN FILM
\Vheil
startctl to produce a smicen
Stint'' and chrisiened
"The Spit...ire." Ile hum ii
rusk- a careiul ...election s
w,(iild (s ti I
mitt !hal
Hidty
frt., Iiing id. names.
In "The Spitfire." 
111...11w plays .lean lb 'to- ii. I hi.
gramblanghter Ili a ntilli,driire
iricen front he: ILL:all:II
home and t orced It iv ii Nk
iss n.-.on adopt, :he slaw:,
and ;n the transititot non)
gicl to shi.w g•:01.
Inythe does e \(•01111,,nalit.)11,.
Thi•:11 lu. ref,. I.
m
II. \V. 11)11i:oils. Srilitcsii-
OM id. thic 111111..is l'entral left




Good weight and prompt delivery.
Sanders Coal Co.
State Line St. Opposite Browder's Mill.





At a rek ill meeting of the
sos kholdeis t Th( [armors
Bank in their ••ftnis the fol-
lowing s o-'mj,
1)11'1(.1W.,: I .1 I '
ensaing year:
I)irei tors: II. F. ltiscso. s
Cates. A. iI.1.1,!lc,h,n, Al•
Nugent. I. II. StLoais





tie- ler; II. II. .t
or.jier.
Fresh Fish.
We wish to announce to the public that
we have a nice supply of fresh river fish,
Buffalo, Cat and Crappie, and we deliver
anywhere in the city. Small as well as
large orders appreciated. Phone 863.
Fulton Fish Market
Lake Street Ext. near viaduct.
c.
